
Woody Paige: Broncos had better have 
horsepower this season 
 
By Woody Paige 
The Denver Post 

April 18, 2012 
 

In the movie "War Horse" the gallant, English-bred thoroughbred must flee the 
German troops, escape by jumping over a tank, race through explosions and 
gunfire, hurdle a trench, navigate barricades in darkness and tear into a barbwire 

fence. 

The Denver Horses confront their own similar epic adventure and obstacle course 
this year.  

The second-toughest consortium of opponents evidently was not punishment 

enough for the Broncos, who found out Tuesday they must run the gantlet in the 
first half of the season. 

Opening with the Steelers — remember them from the last game here? — the 

Broncos play six of their first eight games against quality adversaries that were in 
the playoffs in 2011. 

And the other two are vs. the dreaded Raiders and the loathed Chargers. 

Who made this schedule — the Marquis de Sod? 

Not one of those teams finished below .500 last year. The eight had a cumulative 

record of 83-45.  

Welcome to the jungle, Peyton Manning. 

The NFL announced The Schedule from Hades for the Broncos on Tuesday, and the 
first two months, from Sept. 9 to Nov. 4, will be a matter of survival. No Hostess 

Ding Dongs, no directional schools, no homecoming candidates, no 1-15 kind of 
Indianapolis Colts.  

Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Houston, Oakland, New England, San Diego, bye, New Orleans, 

Cincinnati. "Bye" is the only sure winner. 

Hannibal never endured such a demanding march, or October — road games 
against the Patriots and the Chargers and a home game with the Saints. 

Guess what? The final eight games are no bargain. The Broncos do get the Bucs 

and the Browns at home, and conclude the regular season at SAF at Mile High, as 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1568911
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20404850/denver-broncos-ready-start-digesting-peyton-mannings-tutorial


they did last year, against those pesky Chiefs. But they must play at Carolina — 
ever heard of Cam Newton? — and K.C., Oakland and Baltimore. 

Woo. I've been covering the Broncos since 1974, and there hasn't been a schedule 

this grueling in any season since then — or, certainly, before. 

If the Broncos can break out of the barbed wire, barricades and bombardments of 
the first half with a 4-4 record, they'll be fortunate — and in good stead for the 

second half. 

Prior to last season, John Elway, still fresh as the Broncos' executive vice president, 
admitted to me that when he was a player and the schedule came out, he'd 

mentally check off the games he thought the Broncos should win. When the 
Broncos officially were told their 2012 schedule Tuesday afternoon, Elway had to be 
staring, sweating and swearing. 

The Broncos will say all the right things about "playing them one at a time" and 
"not looking ahead," but they're thinking the same things the rest of us are: "At 
Baltimore on Dec. 16, colder than crab on ice, great defense, that's gonna be grim," 

and "at Oakland on Dec. 6, that won't be easy," and "at the Patriots on Oct. 7, here 
we go again to Foxborough, and we know what happened there before," and 

"Monday night at the Chargers the next week after New England, get the miracles 
ready again." 

Yes, there is the matter of five prime-time games, with the possibility late of a 
sixth. When the Saints come marching in, even though Payton — Sean Payton — 

won't be coaching, interim coach Joe Vitt's suspension will be over, and he can take 
over from the interim interim coach. 

What will it be like when John Fox returns to Carolina to coach against his old 

team? And how messed up will the Broncos' practice week schedules be with all 
those night games? 

It should be noted that Manning has the most success among active nighttime 

quarterbacks, and he is undefeated against the Browns, the Bucs and the Bengals 
(15-0) and 16-2 against the Texans, albeit only 7-10 against the Patriots, who have 
that Brady fellow. He is 6-1 against the Chiefs, 3-2 against the Raiders and 4-4 

against the Chargers. 

Oh, and the Steelers. Their multitudes of supporters haven't stopped whining about 
the team's injuries and the "lucky" play in overtime when they were beaten by 

former Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow. Peyton, the current Broncos quarterback, 
is 2-1 against Big Ben Roethlisberger. Peyton also is 5-0 in games in Denver. 

If that isn't quite sufficient, the Broncos play their first exhibition Thursday, Aug. 9, 

at home against the Bears — and another former Broncos quarterback. Then they 
play three teams — the Seahawks, the 49ers and the Cardinals, who, 
coincidentally, lost to the Broncos in the Manning Derby. 

http://www.denverpost.com/sports/ci_20138824/peyton-manning-visit-john-elway-broncos-today


The Broncos and Manning united to win the Super Bowl. If they can get to New 
Orleans next February, they will earn it the hard way with this brutal schedule. 

"War Horse" had a wonderful ending. Will the Broncos be in such high spirits? 

 
 
  



Broncos' 2012 schedule sprinkled with top 
quarterbacks 
 
By Mike Klis 
The Denver Post 

April 18, 2012 
 

 
If there were a few sprinkles of doubt as to why the Broncos decided to 
aggressively pursue Peyton Manning in the free-agent market, the team's 2012 

schedule should blow them away. 

Check out the quarterbacks the Broncos will be playing against this season: Tom 
Brady, Drew Brees and Big Ben Roethlisberger.  

Three of the NFL's best with a combined six Super Bowl titles. 

Wait, there's more. Much, much more. 

Philip Rivers, Matt Ryan, Matt Schaub, Joe Flacco and Carson Palmer. 

Rivers, Ryan and Flacco have a combined 150-74 regular-season record and five 
Pro Bowl appearances. Schaub and Palmer have a combined three Pro Bowls. 

Then there are the young and talented Cam Newton, Andy Dalton and Josh 
Freeman. 

When trying to match throw for throw against this schedule of quarterbacks, the 
Broncos will need a quarterback the caliber of Manning merely to keep up. 

"There's no doubt, it's a quarterback-driven league, and I think it's becoming more 
and more that way as we go along," said Broncos coach John Fox. "With the rule 

changes and how everybody likes scoring, it's an important position." 

Other highlights from the Broncos' schedule that was announced Tuesday:  

• This is Fox's 11th schedule as an NFL head coach. His eyes knew right where to 
look — and no, it wasn't the Week 10 game at Carolina, where he was head coach 

from 2002-10. 

"The first thing you look at is the bye," Fox said. "And then where you open up at. 
It's good that we're opening up at home, and we've got our bye as close to the 

middle as you can get without it being directly in the middle. Not too bad." 

Denver's bye comes in Week 7. The Broncos open at home against Roethlisberger 
and the Pittsburgh Steelers, who lost a playoff game in Denver last season. 

http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20411824/peyton-manning-making-himself-feel-at-home-denver
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_19896176
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_19896176
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_19891056
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_19419208
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_19561897
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20264830/broncos-coach-john-fox-talks-peyton-manning-tim


• Each team in the NFL can be scheduled a maximum five prime-time games. 
Manning and the Broncos reached the max, including their first two weeks with the 

opener against the Steelers on a Sunday night and Game 2 in Atlanta against the 
Falcons on "Monday Night Football."  

A team can be flexed into a sixth prime-time game later in the season. 

"We have a schedule for everything," Fox said, "whether it's Thursday night to the 

following Sunday or it's a short week, Sunday night, Monday night. I think it's 
pretty much understood in this league that if you have success, you're going to play 

more prime-time night games. You have to adjust." 

• The first half of Denver's schedule is brutally difficult on paper, with five of the 
first seven games against 2011 playoff teams. The other two are against AFC West 
rivals San Diego and Oakland. 

The second half of the schedule is more favorable, at least on paper, with only one 
(Baltimore) of the Broncos' final nine games against a 2011 playoff team.  

"When people talk about strength of schedule, you have to remember it can change 
dramatically," Fox said. "We went worst to first. San Francisco and the turnaround 

they had. One thing you can remember in this league is there are no cupcakes. 
What might have been a cupcake a year ago; they're the exact opposite. You just 

never know." 

Broncos 2012 schedule 

(All times mountain)  

1. Sun., Sept. 9 ... PITTSBURGH .. 6:20 p.m. ... NBC 
2. Mon. Sept. 17 ... at Atlanta ... 6:30 p.m. ... ESPN 

3. Sun. Sept. 23 ... HOUSTON ... 2:15 p.m. ... CBS 
4. Sun. Sept. 30 ... OAKLAND ... 2:05 p.m. ... CBS 
5. Sun. Oct. 7 ... at New England ... 2:15 p.m. ... CBS 

6. Mon. Oct. 15 ... at San Diego ... 6:30 p.m. ... ESPN 
7 BYE 

8. Sun. Oct. 28 ... NEW ORLEANS ... 6:20 p.m. ... NBC 
9. Sun. Nov. 4 ... at Cincinnati ... 11 a.m. ... CBS 
10. Sun. Nov. 11 ... at Carolina ... 11 a.m. ... CBS 

11. Sun. Nov. 18 ... SAN DIEGO ... 2:15 p.m. ... CBS 
12. Sun. Nov. 25 ... at Kansas City ... 11 a.m. ... CBS 

13. Sun. Dec. 2 ... TAMPA BAY ... 2:05 p.m. ... FOX 
14. Thu. Dec. 6 ... at Oakland ... 6:20 p.m. ... NFLN 

15. Sun. Dec. 16 ... at Baltimore ... 11 a.m. ... CBS 
16. Sun. Dec. 23 ... CLEVELAND ... 2:05 p.m. ... CBS 
17. Sun. Dec. 30 ... KANSAS CITY ... 2:15 p.m. ... CBS 

  

http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20417312/denver-broncos-2012-schedule-results


Preseason 

1. Thu. Aug. 9 ... at Chicago ... 7:30 ... KUSA-TV 
2. Sat. Aug. 18 ... SEATTLE ... 7 p.m. ... KUSA-TV 

3. Sun. Aug. 26 ... SAN FRANCISCO ... 2 p.m. ... FOX 
4. Thu. Aug. 30 ... at Arizona ... 8 p.m. ... KUSA-TV 

 

 
 

  



Broncos' 2012 schedule released; opener vs. 
Steelers among five on national TV 

 
By Mike Klis and Lindsay Jones 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

Keep strengthening that arm, Peyton Manning. The Broncos have officially become 
an NFL showcase. 

The league will feature the Broncos in its first Sunday Night Game of the 2012 

season. The Broncos will play the Pittsburgh Steelers in their season opener Sept. 9 
at Sports Authority Field at Mile High. 

The marquee opener is one of five prime time games for the Broncos, who also will 
appear twice on ESPN's Monday Night Football — Sept. 17 at Atlanta and Oct. 15 at 

San Diego. Denver's other night games are home against New Orleans on Oct. 28 
on NBC, and a Thursday night NFL Network game at Oakland on Dec. 6. 

This is the first time the Broncos will open the season with back-to-back prime time 

games. 

Other notable games on the Broncos' 2012 schedule include John Fox's return to 
Carolina, where he was head coach for nine years, on Nov. 11, and the Oct. 7 game 

against Tom Brady and the New England Patriots in Foxboro, Mass. The Broncos' 
2011 season ended with a loss there at Gillette Stadium in the divisional round of 
the playoffs. 

New England was a possibility for the Broncos on the Sunday night opener, but the 

NFL went with Pittsburgh instead. 

The Broncos finished their home schedule last season against the Steelers in a first-
round playoff game. Tim Tebow threw an 80-yard touchdown pass to Demaryius 

Thomas on the first play of overtime to give the Broncos a 29-23 victory. 

Out with the young. In with the Manning. The Broncos signed Manning — who 
already is one of the most accomplished passers of all-time after 14 seasons with 

the Indianapolis Colts — to a five-year, $96 million contract last month. 

The Broncos schedule includes games against seven teams that made the playoffs 
in 2011. Denver will play six of those teams in their first eight games this fall. 

 

 
 
  

http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20417312/denver-broncos-2012-schedule-results


A history lesson: Please be wary of workout 

wonders 

 

By Jeff Legwold 

The Denver Post 

April 18, 2012 

 

NFL personnel executives watch prospects adorned in designer compression shorts 

and $200 running shoes shine in predraft workouts and wonder how their skills will 

translate to pro ball. They wonder if the 100-meter men can tackle, if the highest 

jumpers can catch and if those players' wondrous athletic gifts mean they can play. 

"That's always the hardest thing," said John Elway, the Broncos' executive vice 
president of football operations. "I tend to go with the athlete, but I will say this: 

The stronger your locker room gets, the more you can push people along, the more 
you have a situation where players can develop and mature. The key is finding 

those guys who have it in their makeup to grow up, to mature, to turn those 
athletic gifts into production." 

To NFL scouts, the foundation is known as the "triangle numbers" — each 

prospect's height, weight and speed. That's the starting point of evaluation, not the 
finish line. 

"We all want good players," said Baltimore Ravens general manager Ozzie 
Newsome. "You want as many good players as you can find, players with the 

physical and mental capabilities to be successful." 

It's simple to say, difficult to do. NFL draft history is filled with players who raised 
eyebrows and hopes with jaw-dropping workouts that included no blocking or 

tackling. 

Case in point: Boston College linebacker Mike Mamula. At the league's 1995 
scouting combine, Mamula wowed teams with his speed, agility and intelligence. He 

aced the Wonderlic test, a timed, 50-question exam used in many businesses to 
measure cognitive thinking. The Philadelphia Eagles selected Mamula with the 
seventh pick of the draft, having traded their first-round pick and two second-

rounders to get in position to acquire the BC star. Mamula had six injury-marred 
seasons in the NFL. 

Two years ago, Maryland offensive tackle Bruce Campbell weighed 314 pounds 

when he ran the 40-yard dash in 4.78 seconds at the scouting combine. He was 
faster than eight linebackers at the combine. Oakland drafted him in the fourth 
round but traded him to Carolina last month after Campbell played in only 14 

games (no starts) for the Raiders. 

http://www.denverbroncos.com/team/staff/John-Elway/37e10403-2561-4e20-8e5e-bf841f14cf89
http://www.baltimoreravens.com/People/Staff/Player_Personnel/Ozzie_Newsome.aspx
http://www.baltimoreravens.com/People/Staff/Player_Personnel/Ozzie_Newsome.aspx
http://www.pro-football-reference.com/players/M/MamuMi20.htm
http://walterfootball.com/draftwonderlic.php
http://www.philadelphiaeagles.com/
http://www.panthers.com/team/roster/Bruce-Campbell/c4dd20b3-776c-455a-ba6b-51494f5f7c17
http://www.raiders.com/
http://www.panthers.com/


"There are instincts in the game, study habits, work habits," said Elway, the No. 1 
pick of the 1983 draft. "Some guys are fast and play fast. They are the elite, top 

guys. Some guys are fast and play slow. Some guys are not so fast, but do enough 
of the other things to play faster. Everybody has a slightly different mix, but in the 

end they have to add up to what you actually see them do on the field, how they 
play in games and how they will fit in your locker room. Because if the wrong guy is 
in there, he affects his own development and maybe other people's as well." 

Memphis' Dontari Poe, a 346-pound defensive tackle, is among the players 
available in the April 26-28 draft. He was a combine star in February. He ran fast 
for a player his size, jumped like a power forward and displayed the agility of a 

much smaller man. But Poe's performance in college didn't always match his skill 
set. Last season, he ranked only 11th on Memphis' defense in tackles and had only 

one sack. 

"Maybe they have questions," Poe said, "but I think they can see how I played, 
what our defense did. It's all right there." 

 

 

  

http://www.nfl.com/draft/history/fulldraft?season=1983
http://espn.go.com/college-football/player/_/id/482449/dontari-poe


Receivers known to be risky picks 

 

By Jeff Legwold 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 
They are some of the best athletes in any NFL draft. They are among the fastest, 

most gifted, most celebrated players on the board. 

They are the big-play wide receivers who have filled their collegiate Saturdays with 
touchdowns and hey-look-at-that catches. The best prospect at the position in this 

year's draft - Oklahoma State's Justin Blackmon - is a two-time Biletnikoff Award 
winner with back-to-back seasons of at least 111 receptions. 

Yet history can be a cruel measuring stick at times. And pro football history says no 
players this side of the quarterbacks will have a more difficult time adjusting to NFL 

life than the wide receivers do, no matter how spectacular they were on campus. 

"The biggest thing is the people they are seeing day to day, game to game, are a 
lot better," said Broncos' executive vice president of football operations John Elway, 

a Hall of Fame quarterback who threw more than a few passes toward rookie 
receivers in his day.  

"They're going to see a lot more bump coverage, guys right up on them, and it's 

hard for us to even find film of guys against bump." 

Because if you're a top-tier wide receiver in college, guys like Blackmon or Notre 
Dame's Michael Floyd or Baylor's Kendall Wright, few defenses will have 

cornerbacks who have any sort of chance to match-up in press, man-to-man 
coverage. 

Even fewer defensive coordinators, having seen many of their best athletes moved 
to offense at some point, have the desire to play the defensive backs up, even if 

they did have the players to pull it off. So, the defensive backs play off, the 
receivers pile up the numbers in the open spaces left behind. 

"And it's hard to see how they're going to react to it," Elway said. "That's going to 

be a huge adjustment for them, because suddenly the guy across from them is as 
big, or bigger, as fast and just has a lot more experience. It makes them 

uncomfortable. 

"And if you're picked high as a wide receiver, the chances are the quarterback 
situation isn't very good with that team that high in the draft or the quarterback's 
young. And if you go to a better team the chances are they've got some established 

guys already and the quarterbacks trusts those more experienced guys, has a 
comfort level with them ... as a quarterback if you have a guy you've been throwing 



to for three, four years you're going to trust him a hell of a lot more than the 
rookie, even a talented one." 

So, in the end, those teams which decide to select a wide receiver in the first round 

next week should just accept the odds of a big, immediate impact are not good. 
That, like a quarterback, a wideout should be looked at as a long-term, 

developmental position and treated as such by anybody evaluating a player's rookie 
year. 

Since the 1960 draft, in the piles of wide receivers who have been drafted overall, 

just 13 have gone on to finish with 1,000 yards in their rookie seasons. Just six of 
those, including the Bengals' A.J. Green last year, were first-round picks. 

How quirky is the position? Micheal Clayton was a first-round pick by the 
Buccaneers in 2004 and finished with 1,193 yards as a rookie. He hasn't had more 

than 490 yards receiving in any season since. 

And the single-season record for receiving yards by a rookie is 1,473. 

Set in the AFL. In 1960. 

 

 

 

  



Marcus Thomas, Denver Broncos aren't in 
each other's plans 
 
By Jeff Legwold 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

Today's questions about the Broncos come from Kurt Weber in Fullerton, Calif. 

Q: Have the Broncos considered signing London Fletcher or Plaxico Burress? And 
why haven't the Broncos re-signed defensive tackle Marcus Thomas? 

A: The Broncos don't have money to play with right now because the signings of 

Peyton Manning and other free agents ate up their salary cap space. Any additional 
signings would require players being cut. 

Fletcher, a linebacker who turns 37 on May 19, re-signed with the Redskins this 
week. He has never missed a game in his NFL career, which started in 1998 with 

the Rams. 

Burress, a wide receiver who turns 35 on Aug. 12, has visited with the Eagles. The 
Broncos aren't interested in him — despite his career totals of 550 catches for 

8,457 yards and 63 touchdowns — because they signed free-agent wideouts 
Brandon Stokley and Andre Caldwell. 

Like Burress, Thomas remains a free agent. Broncos coach John Fox likes defensive 

tackles Ty Warren and Kevin Vickerson, who are coming back from season-ending 
injuries. Also, the Broncos recently signed free agent Justin Bannan, a former 
Colorado star who plays Thomas' position. The Broncos offered Thomas a one-year 

contract, but he's hoping to get a bigger deal elsewhere in the NFL. 

The April 26-28 draft is deep at defensive tackle, so look for the Broncos to pick up 
another one (or two) there. 

  



Draft preview: Wide receivers 
 
By Jeff Legwold 
The Denver Post 
April 17, 2012 

 
Denver Post draft expert Jeff Legwold provides his list of the top wide 

receivers available in the NFL's April 26-28 draft: 

1. Justin Blackmon, Oklahoma State, 6-foot-2, 207 pounds. Two-time 
Biletnikoff Award winner. Had 111 receptions for 1,782 yards and 20 touchdowns in 

2010 and 122 catches for 1,522 yards and 18 touchdowns in 2011. 

2. Michael Floyd, Notre Dame, 6-3, 220. No concerns about his size, speed 
(4.4) or production (two 1,000-yard seasons with the Fighting Irish), but has off-
the field issues that could be a red flag. 

3. Stephen Hill, Georgia Tech, 6-4, 215. Potential over production here, because 

he had only 48 career catches in Tech's option offense. He's one of the fastest 
players in the draft and has a huge upside. 

4. Kendall Wright, Baylor, 5-11, 196. Played in 50 games and caught at least 

one pass in every one. Set or tied 16 school records and led the Bears in re- 
ceptions four consecutive years. 

5. Rueben Randle, LSU, 6-3, 210. Ran the 40-yard dash in 4.37 seconds at his 

pro-day workout and knows how to find holes in pass coverages. 

OTHERS TO KEEP AN EYE ON 

Alshon Jeffery, South Carolina; Mohamed Sanu, Rutgers; A.J. Jenkins, Illinois; 
Juron Criner, Arizona; Brian Quick, Appalachian State; Greg Childs, Arkansas. 

BIGGEST QUESTION MARK 

Ryan Broyles, Oklahoma. Suffered a serious knee injury late in the 2011 season. 

Had surgery in November, so he still has a lot of rehab work to do. Scouts aren't 
big fans of his size (5-foot-10, 192 pounds), but he had 4.5 speed before his knee 

injury and was extraordinarily productive for the Sooners, with three 1,000-yard 
seasons. He also had 107 punt returns in his college career. 

SLEEPER 

Derek Carrier, Beloit. A three sport letterman — football, basketball, track — who 

sent scouts scurrying for his game video after his pro-day workout. He weighed 238 

http://www.okstate.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/blackmon_justin00.html
http://www.biletnikoffaward.com/
http://www.und.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/floyd_michael00.html
http://www.ramblinwreck.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/hill_stephen00.html
http://www.baylorbears.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/wright_kendall00.html
http://www.lsusports.net/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID=5200&ATCLID=3660021
http://www.soonersports.com/sports/m-footbl/mtt/broyles_ryan00.html
http://www.beloit.edu/bucs/football/?story_id=336510


pounds when he ran the 40 in 4.49 and had a 40-inch vertical leap. He averaged at 
least 16.3 yards per catch in three consecutive seasons. 

AREA TALENT 

Colorado's Toney Clemons improved his draft stock with an impressive predraft 
workout in Boulder, running the 40 in 4.36. He likely will be in some team's training 
camp this summer. 

BRONCOS' NEEDS 

Now that Peyton Manning is Denver's starting quarterback, the passing game is 
back in action. Eric Decker and Demaryius Thomas are building blocks at wide 
receiver. Andre Caldwell and Brandon Stokley also are on the roster, but the 

Broncos need more depth because they will be using a lot of three- wideout 
formations in the Manning era. 

Other teams with needs at wide receiver: Baltimore, Buffalo, Carolina, 

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston, Jacksonville, Miami, New Orleans and St. Louis. 

  

http://www.cubuffs.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID=600&ATCLID=204801417


A look at what Broncos should expect in 2012 
after NFL schedule is released 

 
By Mike Klis 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

Here‘s what the Broncos should expect in 2012 after the NFL released Denver‘s 
schedule on Tuesday (and here‘s a go-to link to the Broncos 2012 schedule with 
links): 

Week 1 
Sunday, Sept. 9 
Steelers … Sports Authority Field … 6:20 p.m. MDT, NBC 

Peyton Manning will try to do in first game of 2012 what Tim Tebow did in last 
home game of 2011 season: Outduel Ben Roethlisberger and outfox Dick LeBeau. 

Week 2 

Monday, Sept. 17 
at Falcons … Georgia Dome … 6:30 p.m. MDT, ESPN 
Regular season is a tough time to play the Falcons. They have averaged 11 wins in 

Matt Ryan‘s four-season career. 

Week 3 
Sunday, Sept. 23 

Texans … Sports Authority Field … 2:15 p.m. CBS 
Gary Kubiak‘s restructured team should have QB Matt Schaub back healthy, but 

they‘ll be without Mario Williams, Joe Dreessen, Eric Winston, LB Demeco Ryans. 

Week 4 
Sunday, Sept. 30 
Raiders … Sports Authority Field … 2:05 p.m. MDT CBS 

The first game the rival Raiders will play in Denver since legendary owner Al Davis 
passed away. The 2011 season-opener in Denver was the last game Davis 

attended.  

Week 5 
Sunday, Oct. 7 

at Patriots … Gillette Stadium … 2:15 p.m. MDT CBS 
The greatest QB rivalry of all-time: Manning vs. Brady. After Brady‘s Pats won the 
first six, Manning has won four of the last six. 

Week 6 

Monday, Oct. 15 
at Chargers … Qualcomm Stadium … 6:30 p.m. ESPN 

http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20417365/broncos-2012-schedule-released-open-vs-steelers
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20417365/broncos-2012-schedule-released-open-vs-steelers
http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20417312/denver-broncos-2012-schedule-results


Before anointing repeat AFC West title to Broncos, remember that Philip Rivers is 4-
1 lifetime in head-to-head games against Manning. 

Week 7 … Bye 

Week 8 
Sunday, Oct. 28 
Saints …. Sports Authority Field … 6:20 MDT NBC 

Manning will have Tracy Porter on his side this time. Bounty scandal makes this 
game more winnable. 

Week 9 

Sunday, Nov. 4 
at Bengals …. Paul Brown Stadium … 11 a.m. MST, CBS 
Can Peyton Manning cover A.J. Green? In game 2 in Denver last year, the rookie 

had 10 catches for 124 yards and a TD. 

Week 10 
Sunday, Nov. 11 

at Panthers …. Bank of America Stadium … 11 a.m. MST CBS 
John Fox returns to where he coached for nine seasons, three that were 11-5 or 

better. 

Week 11 
Sunday, Nov. 18 
Chargers … Sports Authority Field … 2:15 p.m. MST, CBS 

San Diego lost three key offensive players in G Kris Dielman (retirement), WR 
Vincent Jackson (free agency, Tampa Bay) and RB Mike Tolbert (free agency, 

Carolina).  

Week 12 
Sunday, Nov. 25 

at Chiefs … Arrowhead Stadium … 11 a.m. MST, CBS 
New Chiefs‘ backup Brady Quinn would have plenty of secrets about Broncos‘ 
offense — except Broncos‘ offense figures to change with Manning. 

Week 13 

Sunday, Dec. 2 
Buccaneers … Sports Authority Field … 2:05 p.m. MST, FOX 

College coach Greg Schiano is the Bucs‘ third head coach in five years.  

Week 14 
Thursday, Dec. 6 

Raiders … O.co Coliseum … 6:20 p.m. MST, NFL Network 
Once again, the Raiders have a new head coach. Former Broncos defensive 
coordinator Dennis Allen is their third in three years, four in five years and six in 

eight years. 



Week 15 
Sunday, Dec. 16 

at Ravens … M&T Bank Stadium … 11 a.m. MST, CBS 
Broncos are 0-5 lifetime against Ravens in Baltimore, losing by 14, 23, 20, 11 and 

18 points.  

Week 16 
Sunday, Dec. 23 

Browns … Sports Authority Field … 2:05 p.m. MST, CBS 
Colt McCoy is going to break the hex the Broncos have on Cleveland? 

Week 17 
Sunday, Dec. 30 

Chiefs …. Sports Authority Field … 2:15 p.m. MST, CBS 
Had it not been for the Broncos signing Manning, Chiefs might have been the team 

to beat in AFC West with the return of Jamaal Charles, Eric Berry and Tony Moeaki. 

  



Broncos and former University of Colorado 
linebacker Brian Iwuh retires 
 
By Mike Klis 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

All in all, not a bad NFL career for former University of Colorado linebacker Brian 
Iwuh. The Broncos officially placed Iwuh on their reserved-retired list Tuesday, 
ending his six-year NFL career. 

Iwuh was an undrafted rookie who was primarily a special teams standout for Jack 
Del Rio‘s Jacksonville Jaguars from 2006-09. Iwuh spent the past two seasons with 
the Chicago Bears. After the 2011 regular-season, the Broncos signed Iwuh for 

their two playoff games. 

  



Washington RB Chris Polk on Broncos‟ NFL 
draft board 

 
By Mike Klis 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

After Alabama‘s Trent Richardson, who figures to go in the top 10 picks of next 
week‘s draft, somewhere in the top five running backs on the Broncos‘ draft board 
are Boise State‘s Doug Martin and Washington‘s Chris Polk. 

As you can see by the chart below, Polk compares favorably to Richardson in terms 
of production. Polk was listed at 222 pounds at Washington but with so much 
emphasis on the 40-yard dash leading up to the draft, he weighed in at 215 at the 

scouting combine and 212 at his Pro Day. 

Polk was also a high school receiver so he can catch the ball out of the backfield. If 
the Broncos stay put, Richardson would likely be long gone by their No. 25 overall 

draft pick in the first round, Martin will be gone at No. 57 in the second and Polk 
will be gone at No. 87 in the third. 

Martin figures to go between late in the first round/top-half of the second. Polk 
could go anywhere from late in the first/top-half of the third. 

If Richardson, Martin and Polk slip away, the Broncos may also consider Utah 
State‘s Robert Turbin and Baylor‘s Terrance Ganaway in the third or fourth rounds.  

 
CHRIS POLK VS. TRENT RICHARDSON & DOUG MARTIN 

2011 Statistics 

Player, College (Ht/WT)……… Rush yds … Rec. yds … 40-yd dash 
Richardson, Alabama (5-9/228) ……. 1,679 …….. 338 ……… 4.47 

Polk, Washington (5-11/215) ……… 1,488 …….. 332 ……… 4.45* 
Doug Martin, Boise St. (5-9, 223) … 1,299 …….. 255 ……… 4.55 

*Pro Day time 

  



Expect 4 to 5 primetime games, including 
opener, on Broncos schedule 

 
By Mike Klis 
The Denver Post 

April 17, 2012 
 

The 32 NFL teams will release their full 2012 schedules at 5 p.m. MDT today. The 
Broncos with new quarterback Peyton Manning figure to get close to, if not their full 
allotment of five primetime games between Sunday Night Football on NBC, Monday 

Night Football on ESPN and Thursday Night Football on the NFL Network. 

The Broncos believe there is a strong chance they will open at home against the 
Pittsburgh Steelers on Sunday night. If not the Steelers at home, Manning vs. Tom 

Brady at New England on Sunday night is another possibility. 

What we know now are the home and road opponents. We just don‘t know which 
week and what time. We also know this schedule is loaded with either the NFL‘s 

best quarterbacks, or best young quarterbacks. 

The best: Brady, Drew Brees, Ben Roethlisberger. 
The really good: Philip Rivers, Matt Ryan, Matt Schaub, Joe Flacco, Carson 
Palmer. 

The young and talented: Cam Newton, Andy Dalton, Josh Freeman 
The ain‟t bad: Matt Cassel, Colt McCoy 

Home …………………………………………… Away 

Pittsburgh Steelers ……………………………… New England Patriots 
New Orleans Saints ………………………………. Baltimore Ravens 

Houston Texans ………………………………….. Atlanta Falcons 
Cleveland Browns ………………………………… Carolina Panthers 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers …………………………….. Cincinnati Bengals 

Kansas City Chiefs ………………………………. Chiefs 
San Diego Chargers ………………………………. Chargers 

Oakland Raiders …………………………………. Raiders 

 

 

  



Broncos' Peyton Manning Era Begins 

 

By Dave Krieger 

850KOA.com 

April 17, 2012 

 

With considerable fanfare, the television networks will no doubt declare that the 

Peyton Manning era in Denver begins with the first game of the new season. Don't 

believe it. 

Owing to Manning's famous devotion to preparation, the era of his influence over 

the Broncos began Monday with the start of the team's offseason program. 

In fact, it may have begun even earlier than that, when Manning essentially took up 

residence at Dove Valley following his signing as a free agent nearly a month ago. 

He's been working out with center J.D. Walton, receiver Eric Decker and a few other 

teammates at area high schools since then. But because the entire team had not 

gathered until Monday, make the official start April 16. When the four-time NFL 

most valuable player began throwing Monday, every receiver on the roster was 

there. 

"It was a good workout," Manning reported afterward. "Great turnout, attendance-

wise. Good to see a lot of the new guys that I haven't had a chance to meet yet. A 

lot of guys have been here already, this whole time, working out early, which has 

been good. But some other guys got here for the first day and I thought it was a 

productive first day. It's April 16th and we're just sort of trying to build a 

foundation for what we hope our team will be like this year." 

Taking leadership of the offseason preparation is even more important for Manning 

than usual this year. For one thing, obviously, he's with a new team, meaning 

there's more work to be done getting familiar with one another than, say, going 

into his thirteenth season with the Colts. 

For another, new restrictions on offseason work supervised by coaches were built 

into the new collective bargaining agreement at the insistence of the players' 

association. Although Manning is not likely to pick a fight with the NFLPA, it seems 

safe to say he was not one of those arguing for less supervised offseason work. 

"I do believe in the offseason program," he said. "I always have. I've seen it work 

and I've seen guys get better. I do think with these new rules, the ability to develop 

a player, a young player, there is more of a challenge. I mean, the coaches (have) 

limited time to work with a young receiver or a young running back that might need 

http://www.850koa.com/pages/?article=10054599


that work. I do think that's one area that the new rules are going to challenge that. 

So anytime you have a chance to be out there, you take advantage of the 

opportunity to work on a timing route with Joel Dreessen, with DT (Demaryius 

Thomas), to work on a handoff with Willis McGahee, because you're just not 

allowed that much time as you're used to. 

"OTAs will be starting soon, training camp will be here and then you'll be playing 

the first game. So there's a lot to do in a short period of time and you've got to be 

organized. Some of it has to be player-organized, some of it the coaches can do 

and I think we're going to do a good job of that." 

Manning emphasized repeatedly that results in the fall will depend upon the work 

done now. 

"You are working on different timing with different guys, which I've always enjoyed 

that time, working on timing in the month of April and hoping this timing, we can 

put it to good use and it comes into play in October on a critical third-and-five, if 

you will. I've been throwing to Eric and some of the other guys that have been here 

already, but today was the first time throwing to a couple other guys and it was 

good to have that first day and hopefully we can just keep it going." 

One indication of the youth of the receiving corps Manning takes over was his 

reference to Decker as the veteran leader of the group. At 25, Decker is entering 

his third season. 

―He‘s a natural-born leader," Decker said. "In the weight room, he‘s the guy taking 

command of running from station to station. On the field, he‘s doing drill work, 

getting us lined up and having us do things for a particular reason. There are no 

wasted movements, no wasted time, and that‘s a great thing to have in a leader 

like him.‖ 

It's also an opportunity for Decker to put in rigorous offseason work with a 

quarterback for the first time in his career. 

"This is something as a receiver you dream about, playing with a guy of this caliber 

who has been an All-Pro every year of his career and has won a Super Bowl and, at 

the same time, for me to finally have an offseason," he said. "I was hurt coming 

into my rookie season. Last year was the lockout, and during college, I played 

baseball. So I never really got that time to get this technique to get this extra work 

in. I‘m excited for the next six weeks.‖ 

Still, youthful receivers like Decker and Thomas won't be Manning's only offseason 

targets. In addition to earlier acquisition Andre Caldwell and new tight ends Joel 

Dreessen and Jacob Tamme, the Broncos added one of Manning's old friends and 



former teammates to the roster Monday, signing Brandon Stokley to a one-year 

deal. 

Stokley, of course, helped sell Manning on Denver, hosting him at his Castle Rock 

home the weekend that Manning visited during his free agent tour. 

"I just tried to make my sell the best I could and tell him the strong points about 

the organization and the fans and living here," Stokley said. "Ultimately, it was 

going to be his decision so I don't know how much I helped. I tried, but I knew in 

the end it was going to be his choice, so I'm just glad he did pick Denver." 

Like Manning, Stokley will be 36 by the time training camp opens in July. There 

aren't many 36-year-old receivers in the NFL, but the veteran is eager for the 

competition. 

"I take it as a challenge," he said. "That's what I'm really looking forward to, is the 

challenge of getting in shape and going out there and playing with these kids that 

are 22, 23, and being 36. Just working as hard as I can, using this for motivation 

and showing people that you know what, I might be 36, but I can still make plays. I 

know there's probably a lot of doubters out there, but I look at it as a big challenge 

for me and I'm looking forward to it." 

Throughout the Broncos' complex, Manning has brought an optimism, an energy 

and a determination to make the offseason program count. 

―He‘s an amazing leader, and his leadership alone is, bar none, the best in the 

league," said veteran cornerback Champ Bailey. "You need a guy like that on your 

team, and where I want to go, what I want to do towards the end of my career is 

win a championship, and I feel like he gives us the best chance. 

―It makes you feel good about coming to work every day because you know there‘s 

a guy on the other side of the ball that‘s going to give it 150 percent regardless. To 

have him there leading that offense, it‘s an amazing feeling. I read about how much 

he‘s been with the receivers, working routes and whatever they‘ve been doing. You 

don‘t see that from a lot of quarterbacks, and we need that here.‖ 

About the only thing Manning declined to discuss Monday was his ongoing 

rehabilitation from multiple neck surgeries that forced him to miss all of last 

season. 

"I'm not going to get into these weekly reports," he said. "I've kind of been there 

and done that all fall last year. I'm continuing to work hard on my rehab. Certainly, 

part of my phase is my time with Greek (trainer Steve Antonopulos) in the training 

room. It's been good to get into that consistent routine with (strength and 



conditioning coach) Luke (Richesson) and with Greek. That's one thing that I hadn't 

been doing up until the time I signed here. I was kind of traveling, going different 

places, not really having a home base to set up out of. So I'm working hard with 

Greek and with Luke and just trying to make progress. But I'm enjoying being 

under one roof, being supervised by those two guys." 

Working out with Manning over the past month, Decker has seen no medical issues. 

"I‘m not his doctor, so I don‘t know how to speak on his health, but catching balls 

from him, it looks like there‘s nothing wrong to me," he said. "He‘s throwing great 

balls; he‘s getting the work in just like we‘re getting the work in and knocking some 

rust off. I see no issues at this point.‖ 

For Manning, preparing for the season is a process, and never more so than this 

year. 

"I think there's kind of steps along the way," he said. "Today was an exciting day. 

Seeing a lot of the players, meeting some of these players for the first time and 

getting to know them, I think you can use this time to get to know these guys off 

the field a little bit as well. There's some bonding that goes on in the offseason with 

offensive linemen and what-not. I've enjoyed being around J.D. Walton. I think 

quarterback-center's got to have a great relationship, so he and I have spent time 

together and gotten snaps together as well at the high schools." 

The curtain will rise on the new, Manning-led Broncos at their season-opener in 

September, but Denver's new quarterback made it clear that whatever they are 

able to do there will depend on the work they do now and in training camp. 

"I think you have to have a great work ethic." Manning said. "I do not think you can 

just show up in September and expect to complete passes or execute in the 

running game. I do believe the weight room work, the on-the-field work, call it old-

school, old-fashioned, that's what I've always believed in. And I have seen guys get 

better, like the way I've tried to get better every offseason. I've tried to be a better 

player each year than I was the year before. That's from the film study of the 

previous year, but also from the offseason work, that timing with the receivers. 

"What we're trying to do right now is you try to take maybe one or two routes a 

day and really try to master those routes because this is going to come up in 

November on a critical third-and-six. This is what it might be -- zone coverage, 

man coverage. It's a lot to do in a short period of time, but I do believe it's what 

you have to do." 

  



Decker assuming bigger role in Broncos' 
offense 

 
By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

April 17, 2012 
 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) Eric Decker's stock is rising in the eyes of the Denver 
Broncos and quarterback Peyton Manning. 

The third-year receiver who struggled at times catching Tim Tebow's erratic throws 

last season has been hauling in Manning's precise passes for a month now. 

The sessions at local high school football fields and, starting this week, at team 
headquarters, have helped Manning start to regain his arm strength and rediscover 
his form after a series of neck operations sidelined him all of last season and led to 

his departure from Indianapolis after 14 years. 

They're also helping him find a rhythm with Decker, whom he spoke highly of this 
week. 

Although Demaryius Thomas finished last season as Denver's top receiver, he 

recently had an operation to remove pins from the left thumb he shattered last 
season, so he hasn't spent as much time with Manning. 

Manning revealed that the coaching staff wants to expand Decker's role, moving 

him around to use him in different ways next season, and he had high praise for 
Decker, saying he's the leader of the receiving corps. 

''It's humbling coming from such a great player as Peyton Manning,'' Decker said. 

''... As I build my career, I try to build upon being reliable, being dependable, and 
also building a leadership role, and now having that chance, that's something I'm 
going to take advantage of.'' 

Decker's been helping Manning get acclimated to his new team and start to build a 

foundation for the new no-huddle offense the Broncos are installing after running 
an option-style offense with Tebow. 

''It's been great,'' Decker said. ''Just what he talked about: getting to know each 

other, getting a comfort level. Obviously, he's new to our system and we're going 
to make some changes. We've got to get to know one another in our comfort level, 

because that's a big thing as far as the quarterback-receiver relationship goes.'' 

On the day Manning signed his five-year, $96 million deal in Denver on March 20, 
Broncos boss John Elway said the rest of his roster was already better because of 



Manning's vaunted work ethic and cerebral nature, and nobody's seen that more 
than Decker has in the last month. 

''Oh, definitely. He's a natural-born leader in the weight room. He's the one taking 

command of running station to station, when he's on the field, doing drill work, 
getting us lined up. He has us doing things for a particular reason. There's no 

wasted movement, no wasted time, and that's a great thing to have in a leader like 
him,'' Decker said. 

While Manning's been peppering Decker with questions about his new teammates 

and coaches, Decker's been taking the opportunity to learn from one of the game's 
all-time greats. 

''The more you're together, the better the relationship becomes,'' Decker said. ''I 
think the more football you talk, as well, you get on the same page, and that's the 

big thing in the quarterback-receiver relationship, is getting that time in the 
meeting rooms and on the field and understanding how I run routes, how he throws 

the ball, what he looks at for certain coverages and what kind of different 
adjustments we make in a game.'' 

Manning said he's always enjoyed working on timing with new targets in April, 

something that pays off on critical third downs come autumn. 

Decker considers himself blessed to be running routes for Manning. 

''It's a great experience. This is something you dream about as a receiver, playing 
with a guy who's All-Pro caliber his whole career, who's won a Super Bowl,'' Decker 

said, ''and at the same time, for me to finally have an offseason to work, because I 
was hurt coming into my rookie year and last year was the lockout and during 
college I played baseball, so I never really got that time to get this technique and 

extra work in.'' 

Like Manning, Decker's also coming back from injury. He said he's fully recovered 
from the sprained left knee he injured when Pittsburgh linebacker James Harrison 

hit him with a low but legal hit in the wild-card round of the playoffs in January. 

''I feel great. I had the MCL the Pittsburgh game, but I rehabbed it through 
February. Ever since I've been working out I've had no setbacks, no pain either, 
from the knee,'' Decker said. ''I'm happy. I'm excited that I'm back at it.'' 

After Decker was knocked from the game, Tebow hooked up with Thomas for 
several big plays that night, none bigger than the 80-yard TD toss on the first play 
of overtime to beat the Steelers. 

That turned out to be Tebow's last pass in Denver. He lost at New England the 

following week and was traded to the New York Jets a day after Manning's arrival in 
Denver. 



Thomas took some heat recently for critical comments he made about Tebow in a 
radio interview, when he suggested he wasn't sad to see the Manning-Tebow swap. 

Manning is a four-time MVP who's a 65 percent career passer while Tebow 

completed just 46 percent of his passes last season and 40 percent in the playoffs. 

Decker said it is like night and day catching Manning instead of Tebow, not only 
because of the accuracy difference but also because Tebow's a lefty and Manning a 

righty. 

''Yeah, it is different, just because it's a different side of the body. You train your 
eyes a certain way to catch a football. With different releases, different side, 

everything you have to train yourself for, and that has been a little different,'' 
Decker said. 

While it was often anybody's guess where Tebow's passes would end up, Manning is 

such a perfectionist he's been known to get frustrated when he hits his receivers in 
the belly button instead of between the numbers. 

''He's known as that pocket passer who has great accuracy,'' Decker said. ''Tim was 
a great athlete and able to get out of the pocket. Just different skill sets.'' 

NOTES: OLB Von Miller had surgery in January to remove pins from his right 

thumb, which he said is about 85 percent now. ''I'm 100 percent positive that when 
the season starts, I won't have any problems,'' he said. ... CB Champ Bailey said he 

hasn't spoken recently with S Brian Dawkins, who is contemplating retirement after 
he was sidelined with a neck injury during the stretch run and playoffs last season. 

Bailey said he told Dawkins at the Pro Bowl that he was there to serve as a 
sounding board, ''and I'll help him as much as possible. No pressure. I mean, the 
guy's had a great career up to this point. I want him to be a part of this, but he also 

has to make the best decision for him and his family.'' 

 

  



NFL announces 2012 schedule 

 

By Barry Wilner 

Associated Press 

April 17, 2012  

 

NEW YORK -- The nation won't have to wait long to see Peyton Manning in a 
Broncos uniform. 

Manning's first game as Denver's quarterback will come in prime time as Denver 
hosts Pittsburgh on the opening Sunday of the NFL season. The four-time MVP was 

released by Indianapolis after missing the 2011 season following neck surgery. 
After conducting a four-city lottery for his services, Manning landed in Denver, 

which hasn't won a Super Bowl since his new boss, John Elway, was behind center. 

"We're excited about that. Anytime you have a guy behind the center named 
Peyton Manning, you're going to get a lot of attention," Elway said. 

Manning won't have an easy assignment against the Steelers, who ranked first in 

overall defense and against the pass last year. 

"The opening game in Denver obviously will be an interesting way to start the 
season," Steelers president Art Rooney said. "There will be a lot of attention paid to 
Peyton Manning's first game with the Denver Broncos, so it'll be exciting to start 

out that way." 

Pittsburgh's season ended in Denver in January when Tim Tebow threw an 80-yard 
TD pass to Demaryius Thomas on the first play of overtime in their wild-card playoff 

game. Manning presents a whole different challenge. 

"Hopefully we can back up the playoff game that we had last year," Elway said. 

Steelers at Broncos is one of four prime-time games in the league's kickoff week, 
Sept. 5-10. The schedule, released Tuesday, has the Super Bowl champion Giants 

hosting the Cowboys in the first Wednesday NFL game since 1948; the league 
moved the game to avoid a conflict with President Barack Obama's Thursday night 
speech at the Democratic National Convention. 

"We will have a week-in and week-out challenge, not only in who we play, but with 
the different elements of our schedule," Giants coach Tom Coughlin said. "We play 
on four different days and we have five night games. Our first three games are 

Wednesday-Sunday-Thursday. We play two road night games early, come home for 
a week and then go to San Francisco. Our people are going to have to be really 

good about it." 

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/1428/peyton-manning
http://espn.go.com/nfl/team/_/name/den/denver-broncos
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/6470/john-elway
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/13200/tim-tebow
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/13216/demaryius-thomas


The now-traditional Monday night opening doubleheader has Cincinnati at 
Baltimore, followed by San Diego at Oakland. 

"The first thing I always look for is our division games -- when we play them and 

the circumstance you're under," Chargers coach Norv Turner told ESPN of opening 
against the Raiders. " ... It's a great rivalry and it's a real test when you go on the 

road for a Monday night game to open the season." 

A juicy opening-day matchup features San Francisco at Green Bay; the teams 
combined to go 28-4 in 2011. New Orleans, still awaiting league punishment to its 

players for the bounty program that targeted opponents for dangerous hits, hosts 
Washington. 

The Saints have a bye after their fifth game, which means interim coach Joe Vitt 
will actually miss seven weeks during his six-game suspension for his role in the 

bounty system. 

A 14-week package of Thursday night games begins in Week 2 with Chicago at 
Green Bay. All but one of those games will be on NFL Network, which now has 

games from September until December instead of just the second half of the 
schedule. 

The other Thursday night game is on Thanksgiving on NBC: New England at the 

New York Jets, Tebow's new team. Earlier that holiday, Houston is at Detroit, then 
Washington at Dallas. 

"Oh man, that one's going to be a beauty, there's no doubt," Jets coach Rex Ryan 

said during a conference call. "It's a late-night one and our fans are going to be 
ready to roll. I know New England has a tremendous team and everything, so it's 
going to be a great challenge for us. ... I hope my wife's got the green bean 

casserole ready for after the game." 

Two Sunday games will be played outside the United States. St. Louis hosts New 
England on Oct. 28 in London, while Buffalo hosts Seattle on Dec. 16 in Toronto. 

Byes occur from Weeks 4 through 11. Beginning in Week 11, the league will have 

flex scheduling for the Sunday night game. Tentatively scheduled for the first 
prime-time game that could be flexed are the Ravens at Steelers. 

Houston has one of the stranger schedules, with a month at home (Green Bay, 

Baltimore, bye, and Buffalo), and three straight road games (at Detroit on 
Thanksgiving, at Tennessee, at New England). Plus, the Texans play the Colts twice 
in the last three weeks. 

"Those division games just carry so much weight," coach Gary Kubiak said. "We've 

always had some big games against those guys. Hopefully, we've got ourselves in 

http://espn.go.com/nfl/team/_/name/nyj/new-york-jets


position right there, that those games are really, really big games for both of us 
and we can take care of our business." 

In all, 10 teams have three consecutive home games, while Green Bay and Houston 

are the only clubs with three straight road trips. 

"As far as playing three on the road, I don't look at that as an extraordinary 
challenge," coach Mike McCarthy said of Green Bay's first such string since 1998. 

"It is always challenging, period, when you go on the road." 

The wild-card weekend is Jan. 5-6, followed the next weekend by the divisional 
round, then by the conference championships on Jan. 20, The Super Bowl is Feb. 3 

in New Orleans, televised by CBS. 

  



Peyton Manning faces tough tests early in 
Denver 

 
By Gregg Rosenthal 
NFL.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
We already knew the Denver Broncos' 2012 schedule looked brutal on paper. We 
also know that "on paper" doesn't mean much in the NFL. 

With that in mind, here are some general thoughts on Denver's schedule in Peyton 
Manning's first season with the team. 

Starting out at home  

The schedule makers seemed to recognize the Broncos' tough slate and made up 

for it with three of their first four games at home. That's the good news. The bad 
news is that those four matchups don't feature any team with a losing record from 
a year ago: Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Houston and Oakland. 

Living in prime time  

The bad news -- especially for a coaching staff that wants a regular schedule -- is 

that the Broncos play their first two games in prime time. They play four of their 
first seven games in prime time. (It's almost like the schedule makers feared a 
Peyton Manning injury.) 

Denver will play on Thursday, Sunday and Monday night. It will play in prime time 
five times overall, which is the maximum for this original schedule release. 

Division schedule is backloaded  

The Broncos will have to survive against their brutal non-division schedule before 

worrying too much about the AFC West. Only one of their first five games and two 
of their first nine games are against division foes. 

Six playoff opponents in the first eight games  

Every out-of-division game in the first half of the season features a 2011 playoff 
team. It doesn't get much tougher than that. On paper. 

Manning versus Brady comes early  

We're accustomed to seeing Colts versus Patriots around midseason, usually on 
"Sunday Night Football." CBS gets the first Brady vs. Manning matchup involving 

 
 

http://www.nfl.com/teams/denverbroncos/profile?team=DEN
http://www.nfl.com/news/story/09000d5d82862ead/article/www.nfl.com/schedules/2012/REG/BRONCOS
http://www.nfl.com/players/peytonmanning/profile?id=MAN515097
http://www.nfl.com/players/peytonmanning/profile?id=MAN515097
http://www.nfl.com/schedules


the Broncos, and it comes in Week 5. The Broncos go from Foxborough to San 
Diego before a Week 7 bye. 

The short term: Survive the initial gauntlet of games at 3-3 or better. It won't be 
easy. 

  



How to draft a QB, Part 2: One and done 
 

By Brian Billick 

NFL.com 

April 17, 2012 

 

If you're the general manager of a team that drafts the right quarterback -- like the 

Steelers, who took Terry Bradshaw in 1970, the Cowboys, who picked Troy Aikman 

in 1989, or the Colts, who picked Peyton Manning in 1998 -- you will feel that you 

have a significant practical and psychological edge over every team you face for at 

least a decade. That's a nice thing to take into the office, and the stadium, week in 

and week out. 

The quintessential example of "getting it right" was 

what the Indianapolis Colts did in the 1998 draft. The 

team had just hired Bill Polian to take over football operations, and the franchise 

had the first pick in the draft. Polian was faced with choosing between two blue-chip 

quarterbacks, and though his decision may seem like it should have been obvious in 

retrospect, it was anything but at the time. On one hand, there was Tennessee All-

American Peyton Manning -- a coach on the field and a well-known film-room junkie 

whose stock fell slightly during his senior year simply because his team didn't win 

the national title and he didn't win the Heisman Trophy. Then there was 

Washington State's burly Ryan Leaf, who, at 6-foot-5, 245 pounds, had the 

prototypical physique for a pro pocket passer. Many scouts thought Leaf was less 

polished than Manning but had significantly more upside. (Manning still bristles, 

more than a decade later, at how he felt when he was told at age 22 that he didn't 

have much "upside" left.) 

Had the team based its decision solely on game scouting from the previous fall, the 

Colts likely would have selected Leaf. But in the months leading up to the draft, 

Polian hunkered down in his new office and spent most of his time -- roughly 500 

hours -- watching film and analyzing the comparative strengths of the two 

quarterbacks. He and his staff watched each of Manning's 1,505 college passes and 

each of Leaf's 880 throws, viewing the passes from the 1997 season twice over 

again. From that epic act of over-analysis came a deeper level of understanding. 

"From a pure scouting standpoint, you would have taken Leaf in a heartbeat," 

Polian said. "Now, as it turns out, when you really got into analysis, even the 

physical, there were perceptions about Manning that were untrue. There were 

perceptions about Leaf that were untrue, but your eye sees what it sees and your 

ear hears what it hears, so scouts came back and said, 'Manning has a weak arm.' 

When you analyzed every pass they threw for the years that they were in school, 

that wasn't true. But no scout has the ability to do that. You can only do that in the 

offseason, when you can put together all the film. I remember remarking to Tom 

Moore [the Colts' longtime offensive coordinator] how astounded I was by the fact 

that Peyton threw a heavier ball with many more revolutions per second than Leaf. 
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Even the physical part of it, the initial reports were wrong, and the conventional 

wisdom and hype was 100 percent wrong." 

And, of course, Polian's selection was 100 percent right. Manning started from his 

first game as a rookie; though the Colts went 3-13 that season and Manning threw 

28 interceptions, it was clear that Indianapolis had its franchise quarterback. 

The true difference between the two quarterbacks was clear when it came to 

emotional maturity and work ethic. Like everyone else, I was enamored with Leaf's 

physical skills and had bought into the idea that Manning lacked "upside." I was 

with the Vikings at the time; because both quarterbacks would be long gone by the 

time we selected at No. 21 (where we ended up snagging Randy Moss), evaluating 

them was an academic exercise for our purposes. Still, you do your homework on 

players like Leaf and Manning because in the age of free agency, you never knew 

when they might become available. 

On the way to the NFL Scouting Combine, I happened to be on a flight next to Ryan 

Leaf, also on his way to work out at the combine. He looked a lot bigger in person 

than on game film, so I asked him how much he thought he weighed. He said he 

had not been working out as regularly as he had during the season, but guessed he 

weighed between 235 and 240 pounds. 

The next day, as I sat in the back of the room watching the quarterbacks being 

weighed and measured, Leaf -- seeing a familiar face -- gave me a smile as he 

jumped on the scales. "Two hundred sixty-nine pounds," the scout in charge of 

weighing players yelled out. Leaf shot me a look of total surprise. 

The next time I visited Leaf was later that year, prior to our last preseason game 

against the Chargers. He had looked good in the preseason and the expectations 

for him were sky high. I asked him how he was doing and he said, "I don't know 

what all the fuss is about NFL defenses. I have seen about everything they can 

throw at me and it's no big deal." You like confidence, but ... 

Three short years and 36 interceptions (compared to just 14 touchdown passes) 

later, the young Mr. Leaf realized that he didn't know what he didn't know -- and 

that it was a big deal. Today, the Chargers are still catching grief for drafting Leaf, 

which is a bit unfair. Even if you had Manning slotted above Leaf on your board 

(and not everyone did), almost everyone in pro football projected Leaf as a top-five 

pick. 

At least the 1998 draft got to the 50-50 mark in terms of a hit-and-miss ratio on 

quarterback prospects. The very next year, Tim Couch, Donovan McNabb and Akili 

Smith went 1-2-3 in the draft. In the 2002 draft, the top two "can't miss" QB 

prospects were David Carr (No. 1 to Houston) and Joey Harrington (No. 3 to 

Detroit). So much for 50-50. 
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Part of the problem is that need warps our judgment. Former St. Louis Rams 

general manager Billy Devaney was part of the scouting group for the Chargers 

back in '98 and remembers the red flags that Leaf raised. "We did all the 

psychological profiles," Devaney said. "There was a guy that we hired at the 

Redskins -- and they're still using this guy at the combine, Harry Wachs [an 

optometrist who specialized in a field called visuo-cognitive evaluation]. It's a visual 

thing. His batting average is pretty good. We asked the Redskins if we could use 

him just for Ryan, and they said yes. It turned out the testing hit him to the letter. 

Still, we thought we could work through all that. Sometimes you can get in your 

own way trying to justify or refute all the different data you get." 

Remember, it's not just rookies who are hard to evaluate. My first regular-season 

game as head coach of the Baltimore Ravens was in St. Louis in 1999. On the field 

before the game, I shook hands with Dick Vermeil, who wished me luck. Dick was 

still grieving over the season-ending injury of Trent Green two weeks earlier in the 

preseason, thinking that his potentially explosive offense had been shut down. He 

said they were going to try to get the team's third-stringer, an Arena League alum 

named Kurt Warner, to hold the pieces together until they could teach new backup 

Paul Justin the offense. 

Vermeil didn't know what he had in Warner -- and that's not meant as a criticism, 

because nobody knew what he had. Warner was the league's MVP that season, 

leading the Rams to a Super Bowl win and launching a career that, after also 

leading the Cardinals to Super Bowl XLIII, might land him in Canton. He didn't 

exactly make the typical move from college to pro star. You often can't tell what 

sort of quarterback someone is going to be until he starts in the NFL -- and, of 

course, when up to a third of the league's head coaches can get fired in any given 

year, they can't really afford to experiment at great length. And yet, think of the 

Pro Bowl quarterbacks in recent years who started out as backups or retreads: 

Warner, Tony Romo, Matt Hasselbeck, Jeff Garcia, Trent Green, Rich Gannon, Matt 

Cassel, Matt Schaub. ... The list goes on. 

We will almost certainly see two quarterbacks taken with the first two picks in the 

draft. Both Andrew Luck and Robert Griffin III are consensus "sure things." If 

everyone is right, the Colts and Redskins won't have to worry about the 

quarterback position for another 12-15 years. But that's what the Chargers were 

telling themselves in 1998. 
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Denver Broncos among eight teams with five 
prime-time games 

 
By Steve Wyche 
NFL.com 

April 17, 2012 
 

Tebow Time didn't translate to Prime Time, at least in terms of how the former 
Denver Broncos quarterback stacked up against the team's new QB, Peyton 
Manning. The Broncos join the Eagles, Steelers, Chargers, Packers, Bears, 49ers 

and Giants as the teams that will be broadcast a league-high five times during 
prime time in the 2012 NFL schedule. 

Sure, the Broncos made the playoffs last season, but Denver isn't being featured 

because of the progress it made in finishing 8-8 to win the AFC West. Manning's 

return to the NFL with a team other than the Colts is the allure, and rightly so. 

There's no waste of time to get him in the spotlight, either, as the Broncos play 

host to the Steelers in Week 1 on Sunday Night Football. 

As for Tebow Time? The Jets are playing in national games four times, although one 

of those is a Thanksgiving Day game, but it's high-profile nonetheless. What's 

interesting is three of those games come in the season's final six weeks -- the 

portion of the season when Tebow could be The Guy if incumbent Mark Sanchez 

doesn't establish himself. 

As for the other prominently featured prime-time teams, quarterbacks (what else?) 

are the premier attractions: Jay Cutler, Aaron Rodgers, Ben Roethlisberger, Philip 

Rivers, Michael Vick and Eli Manning. But there is also some love being shown for 

defense, with the Niners' fearsome front being featured five times. 

To note, some of the games on the schedule could be flexed into (or out of) prime 

time, so what we see now might not be what we actually get when everything 

shakes out. 

Here's some other notable takes on the prime-time slate: 

• Rookies underexposed: The NFL doesn't seem excited enough about rookie QB 

prospects Andrew Luck and Robert Griffin III to risk scheduling them in many 

evening games. The Colts play Week 10 in Jacksonville on NFL Network in their only 

prime-time game. Washington plays host to the Giants on Monday night Week 13 

and plays at Dallas on Thanksgiving Day. 

• Strong start for TNF: NFL Network opens its expanded Thursday night slate in 

Green Bay with an NFC North showdown against long-time rival Chicago. 
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• Shaking things up: The pot will be firmly stirred -- and shaken -- in Week 2: 

49ers coach Jim Harbaugh and Lions coach Jim Schwartz revisit the handshake, this 

time at Candlestick. 

• Saints stand strong: The Saints might be embroiled in controversy with the 

bounty scandal, but they're still popular enough to be featured four times. All but 

one of those games will come after interim head coach Joe Vitt's six-game 

suspension has been completed. In fact, his first game back will be at Denver on 

Sunday night, Oct. 28. That's followed by a Monday night game in the Superdome 

against Philadelphia. 

• Lions love the spotlight: How far have the Lions come? Wide receiver Calvin 

Johnson and 5,000-yard passer Matthew Stafford play four games in prime time, 

two being on Monday night. And throw in the Thanksgiving afternoon game against 

the Texans for good measure. 

• The shorter, the better: The NFL made good on trying to reduce the amount of 

cross-country travel teams have to make for Thursday night games. The longest 

hauls teams have to make: Tampa Bay to Minnesota in Week 8; Kansas City to San 

Diego in Week 9; and Miami to Buffalo in Week 11. 

• Plenty of Patriots: The Patriots, one of the league's most popular teams, make 

four appearances, the first coming in Week 3 against the Ravens in an AFC 

Championship Game rematch. This time the game will be played in Baltimore. 

• Hello, Houston: The Houston Texans join the ranks of the most prominently 

featured teams, playing four times -- three on the road. Houston plays at Chicago, 

at New England and at New York (Jets). It plays host to Green Bay on Oct. 14. And 

it also has a Thanksgiving day game in Detroit. 
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Winners and losers of 2012 NFL schedule 
release 

 

By Jason Smith 

NFL.com 

April 17, 2012 

 

There are two kinds of people right now. The ones saying, "Well, we HAVE to win 

this season because the Schedule Gods have touched us." And the other ones 

saying, "Hey, why are you hatin' on us so much, Goodell?" 

So let's see who's feeling good and who's not after the 2012 NFL schedule release. 

Favorable schedules 

Cincinnati Bengals: Life is good for the 

Bengals. Sure, you open up the season with a 

tough trip to Baltimore on Monday night, but then your follow-ups are games 

against Cleveland, Washington, Jacksonville, Miami and Cleveland again? You could 

make everyone in the AFC North try to catch you. I bet you plenty of Bengals fans 

were looking for a third game against the Browns somewhere later in the season. 

Dallas Cowboys: While the 'Boys seem to find a way to blow things when they're 

in the driver's seat, they also seem to find a way to stay in contention. If we 

assume this holds true through the first 10 weeks this fall, Dallas encounters a very 

manageable three-game homestand: Cleveland, Washington (on Thanksgiving 

Thursday) and then a 10-day rest before hosting Philadelphia. And let's face it: The 

Eagles could be starting Bobby Hoying by then. All the Cowboys need to be is 5-4 

before this stretch and they could take control of the NFC East after it's done ... 

before blowing it in Week 17. (But let's look at the positives!!!) 

Miami Dolphins: After a tough opener on the road in Houston, the Dolphins return 

home to host the Raiders and Jets before traveling to Arizona and Cincinnati. Then 

in Week 6, they get St. Louis at home before a bye. Am I crazy? Matt Moore/David 

Garrard/Jay Fiedler could have the Fish at 4-2, thanks to this smooth road -- at 

which point Gloria Estefan and J. Lo will record a song called "I'm a Louboutin 

Dolphin." 

Minnesota Vikings: You know how we always spotlight the teams that come out 

of the gate at 2-0? We point out the statistical likelihood they're going to the 

playoffs, and fans get really excited. A surprising team on this year's list could be 

the Minnesota Vikings (that is, if they're still playing in Minnesota). They're home 

(and again, I use that term loosely) against the Jaguars in Week 1 and then at 

Indianapolis with Andrew Luck still figuring out driving directions from his condo to 

Lucas Oil Stadium. Then reality hits in the form of every other team they'll play, but 
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they'll always have Paris (not that they're moving there -- it's from a movie) and 

early September. 

Oakland Raiders: All you can ask -- without being greedy -- is that your team has 

a manageable schedule. Raider Nation, rejoice. I can't remember how many times I 

looked at Oakland's schedule and said, "That one's a toss-up at worst for them." 

(OK, I can remember. I said it 12 times.) Seriously, 9-7 may win the AFC West this 

season, and the Raiders are good enough to do that. But so are the Broncos, Chiefs 

and Chargers. 

New Orleans Saints: Sure, the Saints may not have a head coach or enough 

players to field a team when the season begins, but a 3-0 start isn't out of the 

question. The Redskins, Panthers and Chiefs are all eminently beatable, with only 

Carolina on the road. And then suddenly the "Fire Joe Vitt" chants start -- before 

he's ever coached a game. They don't even do that in New York. 

St. Louis Rams: The "2012 schedule is 180 Degrees from 2011" Award goes to ... 

the St. Louis Rams! Last year, they were supposed to take the next step, but with a 

grueling schedule early, they were 0-6 before they could blink. Within the first six 

weeks of action this time around, an improved offense has potentially winnable 

home games against Washington, Seattle and Arizona before a pick 'em matchup at 

Miami. The Rams could start 4-2, which normally is good enough to clinch the NFC 

West, but the 49ers may have something to say about that. Then five of their final 

six games see them facing off with the Cardinals, Bills, Vikings, Buccaneers and 

Seahawks -- all potentially winnable games. St. Louis is my official selection for 

surprise team, thanks to what is probably the easiest schedule in football. 

Unfavorable schedules 

Cleveland Browns: With every yin, there is a yang. And the Browns are that yang. 

It's time to play America's favorite game show: "Let's Find a Win on the Browns 

Schedule!" We'll go out on a limb and say they start out at 0-6. They play at 

Indianapolis in Week 7. After that, their next possible win might not come until a 

home game against Washington in Week 15. If Robert Griffin III, whom they 

couldn't trade up to get, keeps them winless? You can put them on the clock. 

Denver Broncos: How much do you want to bet John Elway looked at this season's 

scheduled opponents back in January and said, "We can't go into next season with 

Tebow. He'll be the second-best QB on the field every week. Let's go get Mark 

Sanchez. Wait, scratch that. Let's go get Peyton Manning." Seriously, seven of 

Denver's 10 games outside the division are against playoff teams from last season. 

And two of the others are against Cam Newton's Panthers and the Buccaneers, who 

spent at least a billion dollars to improve the team this offseason. Peyton could go 

4,000 yards/35 TD and the Broncos could still go a Tebow-like 8-8. Seriously, this 

may be the hardest schedule in the history of the game. (What, there's no way to 

replace the Browns tilt with a game in Green Bay?) Honorable mention goes to the 

Giants' 2012 docket, but you can't complain when you're the defending champs. 
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Houston Texans: "Hello, everyone, I'm the new Travel Secretary for the Houston 

Texans. I just wanted to let all of you know you will get frequent-flier mileage for 

our three straight road games at Detroit, Tennessee and New England starting in 

November and ending on the 4th of July. I'm sorry you won't be home for 

Thanksgiving, but you should be able to get a free flight at the end -- er, sorry. 

With miles regulations, it's more like you'll earn enough for free headphones on a 

future flight. But at least it's something!"  

Tennessee Titans: The Titans could be much-improved over 2011. Chris Johnson 

could get back on track, Jake Locker could become a star and Kenny Britt could be 

return to his pre-injury form. And they'll still start 0-4. (Cue the "Price Is Right" 

Wa-wa-wa-wa-waaaaah.) New England, at San Diego, Detroit and at Houston to 

start 2012. ... Hey! Then we get the Vikings in a breather! Oooh. Then we get the 

Steelers in a short week. Wa-wa-wa-wa-waaaaah. 

Individual player beef 

Andrew Luck: If I'm Mr. Luck, I'm getting excited 

about putting that horseshoe helmet on and starting 

for the Indianapolis Colts right off the bat. I'll have a big fat contract, be an 

immediate superstar and have St. Elmo Steak House all to myself. Then I check the 

schedule and see we open in Chicago. Really? I couldn't start off at home, say, 

against the Jaguars? Whatever happened to "Superstar Rules?" The turf in Soldier 

Field is really hard. And Brian Urlacher eats a lot of Chunky Soup. At least all that 

money can buy a lot of ice packs ... 

Matt Ryan: So, is Ryan elite or not? After the Atlanta Falcons playoff stinker 

against the Giants, it's that kind of year for Matty Ice. And he'll have plenty of 

opportunities to prove his worth, matching up against Peyton Manning, Philip Rivers 

and Cam Newton (twice). So that'll be a challenge he's looking forward to ... Oh, 

wait -- he also gets Michael Vick, Tony Romo and Drew Brees (twice). So he's really 

going to be able to -- oh ... um ... and Eli Manning and Matthew Stafford are on the 

slate, too. Is there really any way he's going to succeed this season with that 

murderer's row of quarterbacks staring him in the face? This season could be a step 

back for Ryan's Falcons. 

Mark Sanchez: "Hi, 'Tone. It's Mark. Yeah, Mark Sanchez. Listen, I was just 

looking at the schedule -- OK, really I was leafing through a Victoria's Secret 

magazine searching for a date on Friday when I found out the schedule came out. 

Anyway, we have the 49ers and Texans back-to-back in Weeks 4 and 5. Chances 

are I'll play poorly, since they're two of the top three defenses in the league. And as 

you know, I don't like playing against good defenses. So I'll need your support as 

my coordinator, because if that happens, Tebow is starting the next week at home 

against Indianapolis. So hit me back. Sanchez out."  
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Teams with roughest September, December 
slates 

 
By Marc Sessler 
NFL.com 

April 17, 2012 
 

The NFL schedule dropped Tuesday, and we're still poring through it with the rest of 
you. 

At first blush, here's a look at some of the teams facing an uphill climb early on -- 
and down the stretch.Rough-and-tumble September:  

It's critical to open strong in the National Football League. For three playoff teams 
from a season ago, that looms as a stiff challenge in 2012. 

1. Denver Broncos -- Pittsburgh, @Atlanta, Houston, Oakland: Peyton Manning's 
chemistry with his new offense will be tested out of the gate, but at the same time, 

teams won't have much film on the Broncos' revised attack. Footage of Tim Tebow 
rolling student body left won't help anyone here. 

2. San Francisco 49ers -- @Green Bay, Detroit, @Minnesota, @N.Y. Jets: The 

49ers' feel-good run of a season ago earned them a first-place schedule in the NFC 
West. The Packers and Lions will be hungry to take down Jim Harbaugh and Co. 
Honey badger don't care.  

3. Green Bay Packers -- San Francisco, Chicago, @Seattle, New Orleans: 

Expecting the Packers to duplicate their outrageous 15-1 regular season of a year 
ago isn't fair. Exiting September above .500 is a tad more realistic considering that 
opener against the 49ers. 

Honorable mention: Baltimore Ravens -- Cincinnati, @Philadelphia, New 
England, Cleveland: I can't put them in the top three because Cleveland projects as 
a win at home, and we don't know what to expect from the Bengals or Eagles.  

Long December:  

And now for three teams handed an ugly stretch drive by the schedule-makers. At 
least one of them -- the New York Giants -- showed last season that a brutal final 
month can prime a team for January. 

1. New York Giants -- @Washington, New Orleans, @Atlanta, @Baltimore, 
Philadelphia: The Giants were saddled with the league's toughest schedule in 2012, 

and December never lets up. The final four meetings are a trail of tears, but New 
York faced a rugged stretch run in 2011 and we know something else: This is when 
Eli Manning turns it up. 
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2. Washington Redskins -- N.Y. Giants, Baltimore, @Cleveland, @Philadelphia, 
Dallas: If Robert Griffin III is under center in December, he'll get a serious taste of 
the NFC East, plus a chance to duel Drew Brees. 

3. Minnesota Vikings -- @Green Bay, Chicago, @St. Louis, @Houston, Green 
Bay: Coach Leslie Frazier is under pressure to turn the Vikings around. He better do 
it early, because the final five games don't offer much breathing room. 

Honorable mention: Pittsburgh Steelers -- @Baltimore, San Diego, @Dallas, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland: Pittsburgh's final month takes the Steelers deep into the 

heart of AFC North. If the Chargers finish strong and the Bengals live up to their 
2011 performance, it's a challenging December for the Black and Gold. Maybe their 
special uniforms will save them. Stranger things have happened. 
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Schedule odds and ends 

 
By Bill Williamson 

ESPN.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
The prodigious Jason Vida of ESPN Stats & Information has come up with some 
nuggets for each team‘s 2012 schedule. Let‘s take a look at what he has come up 

for the four AFC West teams:  
 

DENVER BRONCOS  
 
Five prime-time games are tied for most of any team, including the first two games 

and four of the first seven games  
 

Denver faces 2011 playoff teams in its first three games and six of its first eight 
games (only face 1 2011 playoff team in final eight games).  
 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS  
 

The Chiefs have two stretches from Oct. 14 to Nov. 12 when they have at least 11 
calendar days between games.  
 

The final six games are against teams that did not have a winning record in 2011.  
 

OAKLAND RAIDERS  
 

The Raiders leave the state of California once in the final five games.  
 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS  

 
The Chargers have four straight games against 2011 playoff teams in Weeks 11-14. 

  



AFC West games to watch 
 

By Bill Williamson 
ESPN.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Here‘s a list of some of the most compelling 2012 NFL games involving AFC West 

teams:  
 

Sept. 9  
 
Atlanta at Kansas City  

 
Tony Gonzalez comes back to Kansas City.  

 
Pittsburgh at Denver  
 

The Steelers lost to Tim Tebow in their last game; they return to Denver to help the 
Broncos usher in the Peyton Manning era.  

 
Sept. 10  
 

San Diego at Oakland  
 

I just love these season-opening Monday nighters.  
 
Oct. 7  

 
Denver at New England  

 
Manning-Tom Brady has a new look. Still a classic.  
 

San Diego at New Orleans  
 

Philip Rivers-Drew Brees isn‘t too shabby, either.  
 
Oct. 15  

 
Denver at San Diego  

 
Early-season statement game on a Monday night.  

 
Oct. 28  
 

New Orleans at Denver  
 

Manning faces the team that kept a Super Bowl ring from him.  

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/1231/tony-gonzalez
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/13200/tim-tebow
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/1428/peyton-manning
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/2330/tom-brady
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/5529/philip-rivers
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/2580/drew-brees


 
Nov. 1  

 
Kansas City at San Diego  

 
Second half of the season starts on a Thursday night.  
 

Nov. 12  
 

Kansas City at Pittsburgh  
 
Chiefs face Todd Haley, their former coach turned Steelers offensive coordinator, on 

a Monday Night. Should be fun.  
 

Nov. 25  
 
Oakland at Cincinnati  

 
Carson Palmer goes back to Cincy to see Hue Jackson, the man who brought him to 

Oakland.  
 

Dec. 6  
 
Denver at Oakland  

 
Rivalry gets a Thursday-night taste.  

 
Dec. 23  
 

San Diego at New York Jets  
 

The AFC West‘s lone crack at Tebow gets prime-time slot.  
 
Dec. 30  

 
Kansas City at Denver, Oakland at San Diego  

 
If this division is as tight in 2012 as it was in 2011, this day will be crucial. 

Denver Broncos schedule analysis 
 

By Bill Williamson 
ESPN.com 

April 17, 2012 
 

Breakdown: Peyton Manning‘s first game as the Broncos‘ quarterback will be 
against the Pittsburgh Steelers, the same team that former Denver quarterback Tim 
Tebow beat in the playoffs in his second-to-last game with the team. The NFL will 

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/4459/carson-palmer
http://espn.go.com/nfl/team/_/name/nyj/new-york-jets
http://espn.go.com/nfl/team/_/name/pit/pittsburgh-steelers
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/13200/tim-tebow
http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/13200/tim-tebow


put Manning in the immediate spotlight -- his Broncos debut and first game since 
the 2010 season will be on Sunday night in Week 1.  

 
The Broncos have two Monday night games, starting in Week 2 at Atlanta. They 

play in Week 6 at San Diego as well. The prime-time power of Manning is strong. 
Denver hosts New Orleans in Week 8 on "Sunday Night Football" and plays at 
Oakland in Week 14 on Thursday night.  

 
The Broncos have the second-toughest schedule in the NFL, but they play three of 

their first four games at home and they play their final two games of the season at 
home.  
 

Complaint department: It‘s simply a byproduct of the tough schedule. There are 
no breaks. The season looks like one tough stretch. Denver must take advantage of 

starting and finishing the season at home.  
 
The Ryan Clark factor: The Steelers‘ standout safety missed the final game of his 

2011 season and he will miss the first game of his 2012 season. He has a physical 
condition that makes it highly dangerous for him to play in the high altitude of 

Denver. He lost his spleen and gallbladder after playing a game there in 2007. Just 
a another reason the Steelers are probably not thrilled to go back to Denver so 

soon after the painful playoff loss.  
 
Broncos Regular-Season Schedule (All times Eastern)  

Week 1: Sunday, Sept. 9, Pittsburgh, 8:20 PM  
Week 2: Monday, Sept. 17, at Atlanta, 8:30 PM  

Week 3: Sunday, Sept. 23, Houston, 4:15 PM  
Week 4: Sunday, Sept. 30, Oakland, 4:05 PM  
Week 5: Sunday, Oct. 7, at New England, 4:15 PM  

Week 6: Monday, Oct. 15, at San Diego, 8:30 PM  
Week 7: BYE  

Week 8: Sunday, Oct. 28, New Orleans, 8:20 PM  
Week 9: Sunday, Nov. 4, at Cincinnati, 1:00 PM  
Week 10: Sunday, Nov. 11, at Carolina, 1:00 PM  

Week 11: Sunday, Nov. 18, San Diego, 4:15 PM  
Week 12: Sunday, Nov. 25, at Kansas City, 1:00 PM  

Week 13: Sunday, Dec. 2, Tampa Bay, 4:05 PM  
Week 14: Thursday, Dec. 6, at Oakland, 8:20 PM  
Week 15: Sunday, Dec. 16, at Baltimore, 1:00 PM  

Week 16: Sunday, Dec. 23, Cleveland, 4:05 PM  
Week 17: Sunday, Dec. 30, Kansas City, 4:15 PM 

  

http://espn.go.com/nfl/player/_/id/4301/ryan-clark


NFL banking on Peyton's return to form; more 
2012 schedule thoughts  

 
By Don Banks 
SI.com 

April 17, 2012 
 

Musings, observations and the occasional insight as we digest the NFL's just-
released 256-game regular-season schedule ... 

• To absolutely no one's surprise, the NFL has blown it out as only it can, deciding 
to put Peyton Manning and the Denver Broncos on the biggest stages it has in the 

opening two weeks of the regular season. First comes a prime time Week 1 playoff 
rematch against visiting Pittsburgh on NBC's Sunday Night Football, and then a 
prime time Week 2 trip to Atlanta on ESPN's Monday Night Football. 

It'll be a veritable Peyton-palooza in early September, and the spotlight will be on 

No. 18 and burning hotter than ever before. To which I say: Great. Can't wait. And, 
oh, by the way, I hope he can play. 

Look, the very act of assembling and releasing a schedule is a leap of faith of sorts, 
and I get it that the NFL wasn't going to backload the schedule as a means to give 
Manning as much slack as possible in his quest to return to the playing field. But it's 

at least worth remembering that by the time Manning steps foot on Sports 
Authority Field in Denver to do battle with the Steelers, he will have gone exactly 

20 months and one day between meaningful football games. And even now, he's 
still almost four months away from proving himself even in the setting of a 

preseason game. 

All signs have certainly been positive and pointing toward Manning's return to 

health and form for weeks now, and I'm not discounting the firsthand accounts of 
his throwing arm looking very Peyton-esque of late. But he did miss an entire 
season with his repeated neck problems, and there are still a lot of hurdles for him 

to clear. There are no guarantees that his rehab will continue to be a nice, steady 
ascent. Setbacks are possible. 

But the NFL clearly is counting on Manning being Manning again. And right from the 
start. Denver is one of eight teams scheduled for the maximum five prime-time 

games, with four of those falling in the first eight weeks of the Broncos season: at 
home against San Diego on Monday night in Week 6 and at the Saints on Sunday 

night in Week 8, in addition to the Week 1-2 games already noted. In addition, the 
Broncos will travel to New England in Week 5 in a resumption of the Manning vs. 
Tom Brady showdowns that were traditionally the league's game of the year when 

No. 18 wore a horseshoe (instead of a horse's head) on his helmet. 

All told, Denver draws a 2011 playoff team in four of its first five games, with only a 
Week 4 home game against the division-rival Raiders posing anything resembling a 
breather. And don't forget Oakland beat the Broncos last season in Denver. 



For Denver's sake, and the NFL's, Manning had better be ready from the first snap 
of the regular season on. Caleb Hanie, at the moment, is the Broncos backup 

quarterback. And we all know what happened in Chicago last season when he was 
forced to center stage. 

• Good luck to the defending Super Bowl champion Giants. Lord knows they're 
going to need it. You can't project these things accurately, of course, but New 

York's schedule looks brutal at first glance. 

Not only does Tom Coughlin's team have rematches with all three teams it beat in 
the NFC playoffs -- Week 6 at San Francisco, Week 12 at home against the Packers, 
Week 15 at Atlanta -- but also New York faces four other playoff clubs from a year 

ago: Week 9 vs. the Steelers, Week 10 at Cincinnati, Week 14 vs. the Saints, and 
Week 16 at the Ravens. 

On top of that, you can mix in a tough trip to ascending Carolina in Week 3, two 
games against Robert Griffin III and a Redskins team that swept the Giants last 

year, and then the four annual knock-down, drag-out games New York seems to 
have with NFC East foes Philadelphia and Dallas. 

Want more? The Giants play three of their first four games in prime time, don't get 
their bye until Week 11, and become the first team in NFL history to play on a 

Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday and Monday night in the same season. 

Enjoy that defense of your Super Bowl title, G-men. If you go back-to-back, you're 

going to earn it maybe more so than any other champion in recent memory. 

• Plenty of paranoid Saints fans out there are convinced the NFL office had it in for 
their heroes because of the bounty investigation. But if so, the NFL has a curious 
way of showing its antipathy via the Saints 2012 schedule. 

Logic tells us New Orleans arguably would have it toughest earlier in the season, 
with interim head coach Joe Vitt being suspended for the team's opening six games, 

and any potential player suspensions likely falling in that time frame as well. Also, 
coping with regular-season life without suspended head coach Sean Payton figures 

to be more difficult at the start of the year, before the team adjusts to its new 
realities. 

But New Orleans at least has a chance to catch its breath early on, playing only one 
2011 playoff qualifier in its first six games of the year: a Week 4 trip to Green Bay. 

Other than that, the Saints face off against four teams that had losing records last 
year, plus one .500 club. 

New Orleans opens at home against Washington, then plays at Carolina, home 
against Kansas City, at Green Bay, home against San Diego, takes a Week 6 bye, 

and travels to Tampa Bay. At worst, I could see the Saints being 3-3 in that span, 
but 4-2 or even 5-1 is entirely possible. And it's not as if the league office is trying 
to bury New Orleans and keep the Saints out of its showcase games either. Drew 

Brees and Co. will have four prime time games this season, in Weeks 5, 8, 9 and 
13. 



Saints or sinners, the NFL isn't out to get New Orleans. Otherwise someone in the 
league office missed a nice opportunity to deepen the price and pain of the bounty 

saga. 

• It's not the juiciest of seasons on the revenge-game front. I'm sure to be 
overlooking a few potential paybacks in 2012, but unless the postseason comes to 
our rescue, the following grudge matchups will not occur this season: 

No Peyton Manning versus the Colts; Tim Tebow won't get a crack at the Broncos; 

Brandon Marshall and Miami won't cross paths again; Jeff Fisher won't square off 
against his former players in Tennessee; and new head coaches like Jacksonville's 
Mike Mularkey, Miami's Joe Philbin and Indy's Chuck Pagano won't get to go up 

against the teams they just left (Atlanta, Green Bay and Baltimore, respectively). 

True, Mario Williams gets to make a statement in his Week 9 return to Houston, as 

a member of the Buffalo Bills, but Williams is a pretty quiet guy and we're not 
expecting fireworks. 

We do get a few other bones thrown our way in terms of revenge games. The 
visiting Dolphins in Week 14 will get their first crack at Jim Harbaugh since he 

spurned them for the 49ers gig in early 2011; Romeo Crennel will take his Chiefs 
into Cleveland in Week 14, where he once led the Browns; and Matt Flynn (maybe) 

faces off against Aaron Rodgers and his former Packers teammates in Week 3 at 
home on Monday night. 

Other than that, unless Raheem Morris returning to Tampa Bay as the Redskins 
defensive backs coach (in Week 4) or Raiders new head coach Dennis Allen against 

his former New Orleans club in Week 11 floats your boat, there's not much grist for 
the revenge mill. I kind of miss those days of Terrell Owens returning to Philly, 
Brett Favre returning to Green Bay, and Donovan McNabb returning to Philly made 

for screaming headlines and weeklong hype-fests. 

• An NFC team has claimed four of the past five Super Bowl titles, and the balance 
of power in the NFL seems to have shifted for the time being in favor of that 
conference. Not only are the Giants (twice), Packers and Saints recent Super Bowl 

winners, but also five of the eight teams that will have the maximum five prime-
time appearances this season are from the NFC: Green Bay, Chicago, Philadelphia, 

San Francisco and the Giants. 

The only three AFC teams in that club? The Manning-led Broncos, the Steelers and 

the Chargers. Somewhat surprisingly given its track record of dominance, New 
England will have just four prime-time games, with only one taking place before 

Week 12. 

• I don't know how many years we sat through bad and uncompetitive games on 

Thanksgiving, but those days are hopefully gone for good. This year's triple-header 
is again looking like it holds promise: Houston at Detroit to lead off, Washington at 
Dallas in the middle, and a nightcap of the Patriots at the Jets on the NFL Network. 



That's two 2011 playoff teams in the Texans and the Lions doing battle in Detroit, 
followed up by two outstanding divisional rivalries in the Redskins-Cowboys and Pats-

Jets. Two Ryan brothers coaching, a Matt Schaub-Matt Stafford quarterback battle, and 
the Cowboys-Redskins grudge match sounds like a fitting football feast from this 
vantage point. 

And don't forget, the NFL will have 14 weeks of Thursday night games this year, 
beginning in Week 2 when the Bears visit the Packers. 

• The pressure is really on now. In 2010 on schedule-release day, I accurately 
predicted the Bengals and Vikings would be teams that missed the postseason after 

qualifying in 2009. Last year, I went with the Chiefs and Bears as my fallback teams, 
and again went 2-for-2. 

Using my same formula of one team in the NFC and one in the AFC, I'll go with the 
Giants (see above note on their killer schedule) and the Bengals, given that Cincinnati 
has never qualified for the playoffs in two consecutive non-strike seasons. 

If you're looking for bounce-back teams that will take a step up and into the playoffs 
this year, give me Seattle in the NFC and Tennessee in the AFC. 

Eight ridiculously good games I can't wait to see: 

• Steelers at Broncos, Week 1: If Manning loses to the team that Tim Tebow beat 
last January in the playoffs, John Elway's gonna have some 'splaining to do. 

• Lions at 49ers, Week 2: Jim Harbaugh versus Jim Schwartz, in the rematch of the 
Handshake That Shook the NFL. The league will require both coaches to take a sedative 

just before the final gun. 

• Patriots at Ravens, Week 3: It means more to Baltimore than it does New England, 

but the Ravens will want revenge after having their Super Bowl dreams snuffed out so 
cruelly by the Patriots at the last second. 

• Broncos at Patriots, Week 5: Bill Belichick, Brady and New England have already 
had a weird once-in-a-while rivalry with the Broncos, but now that you add Manning to 
the mix, well, what more could you ask for? 

• Giants at 49ers, Week 6: This will be New York's third trip to Candlestick since mid-
November 2011, but after their overtime victory in the NFC title game, the Giants know 

their rivalry with the 49ers has been reborn. 

• Panthers at Redskins, Week 9: Cam Newton and RG3 matching "wow factors" on 

the same field. That could be fun. 

• Raiders at Bengals, Week 12: Carson Palmer is a Raider and Hue Jackson is a 

Bengals assistant? What's wrong with this picture? 

• 49ers at Saints, Week 12: If it's even remotely as thrilling as their NFC Divisional 

round playoff showdown, it'll be the stuff of instant classic. 
 

  



NFL schedule: Showdowns will start season right 

 
By Michael McCarthy 

USA Today 
April 17, 2012 

 
There's a reason the NFL is TV's biggest media property. The league will immediately grab viewers at 

kickoff of the 2012 regular season with game matchups that should draw huge audiences. 

And NBC Sports looks like the early winner, telecasting the Super Bowl-champion New York Giants 
opening the season in prime time against the Dallas Cowboys on Wednesday, Sept. 5, and Peyton 
Manning's first game with the Denver Broncos— at home against the Pittsburgh Steelers in prime 

time on Sunday, Sept. 9.  

"There's a lot of interesting subplots. I don't think opening weekend can get any better than it is," NBC 
analyst Cris Collinsworth says. "The Giants and Cowboys are always classic. Now the Giants are the 
world champs. Of course, the Cowboys are always the ultimate draw. With Peyton Manning, why not 

give him a nice easy game in his home opener — having to go out there against the Steelers, which is 
perfect." 

Then in Week 2, NBC's Sunday Night Football gets a grudge match: the Detroit Lions at the San 

Francisco 49ers. Who can forget Lions coach Jim Schwartz going nuts and chasing 49ers coach Jim 
Harbaugh down the sideline after Harbaugh slapped him on the back following a game last year. 

"Those are two of the most crazy, competitive guys that you'll find. That game could be just be 
ridiculous," Collinsworth says. 

ESPN and NFL Network devoted three-hour, yes three-hour, shows to Tuesday's 7 p.m ET release of 

the schedule. Both shows worked for the first hour, then got progressively weaker. 

But Collinsworth says he'd never underestimate viewers' appetite for NFL news. 

Draft coverage: ESPN is planning limited commercial interruptions for the first hour of its NFL draft 
coverage April 26 (8 p.m. ET). 

ESPN will cut to a commercial break after the No. 1 overall selection, then go commercial-free until 9 
p.m. 

ESPN's coverage team for Round 1 at Radio City in New York includes Chris Berman, Mel Kiper Jr., 

Jon Gruden, Adam Schefter, Chris Mortensen and Suzy Kolber. 

Trying a new gig:Jamie Davis, the former president of Comcast's old Versus sports cable network, is 
expected to announce today that he's joining Fanatics Inc., an online retailer of licensed sports 
merchandise. 

Davis left the cable network after its merger with NBC Universal. Versus has since been renamed NBC 

Sports Network. 

  



NFL unveils 2012 schedule, Thursday expansion 

 
By Nate Davis 

USA Today 
April 17, 2012 

 
The NFL took the shrink wrap off its 2012 schedule Tuesday, unveiling a 256-game 
regular-season slate that will permeate the prime-time lineup more than ever 

before. 

By expanding its presence on Thursday nights, the league will offer at least two 
weeknight games in the schedule's first 15 weeks. However the defending 

champion New York Giants will host the Dallas Cowboys on Sept. 5, a rare NFL 
Wednesday night, to kick off the season and avoid a conflict with President Obama's 
address at the Democratic National Convention the following night in a move the 

league had previously announced. 

The opening weekend also will feature Peyton Manning's debut with the Denver 
Broncos, who will host the Pittsburgh Steelers (ousted by Manning's predecessor, 

Tim Tebow, in last season's playoffs) on Sunday Night Football. Both games will air 
on NBC. Week 1 will conclude with ESPN's annual Monday Night Football 

doubleheader (Cincinnati Bengals at Baltimore Ravens; San Diego Chargers at 
Oakland Raiders). 

NFL Network's Thursday night package kicks in the following week as the Green Bay 
Packers host the Chicago Bears in the league's longest-running rivalry. With the 

exception of a Thanksgiving tripleheader in Week 12 (Nov. 22), NFL Network will air 
13 contests between Weeks 2 and 15, ensuring all 32 teams will appear in prime 

time. 

"You enjoy those moments when you have the opportunity to be the only show in 
town - that's what you live for," says NFL Network analyst Bucky Brooks, who 

played in the league from 1994 to 1998, of the added Thursday night games. "And 
it's like a mini-bye — you have 10 days before the next game." 

The New Orleans Saints' schedule is sure to be scrutinized in the wake of the 
team's bounty program scandal. The club's bye week lands in Week 6, meaning 

interim head coach Joe Vitt's six-game suspension won't be completed until after 
the team's Week 7 date at the Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Oct. 21. General manager 

Mickey Loomis' eight-game suspension will be served after the team hosts the 
Philadelphia Eagles on Nov. 5, a Monday night. 

In what have become standard features, two international matchups are on the 

docket with the St. Louis Rams "hosting" the New England Patriots in London on 
Oct. 28, while the Buffalo Bills will welcome the Seattle Seahawks to Toronto on 
Dec. 16. 
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For the third consecutive year, Week 17 (Dec. 30) will be composed of divisional 
matchups in an effort to maximize playoff ramifications in the regular-season finale. 

Flex scheduling again will be implemented in Weeks 11 to 17 to maximize the best 

prime-time matchups. 

Super Bowl XLVII will be played in New Orleans on Feb. 3 and televised by CBS. 

  



NFL offseason winners/losers: Peyton 
Manning boosts Broncos; defections hurt 

Colts 

 
By Jason Cole 

Yahoo! Sports 
April 17, 2012 

 
OFFSEASON WINNERS  

1. Denver Broncos: The dual move of a playoff team gaining a future Hall of Fame 
quarterback (Peyton Manning) and ridding itself of a giant question mark (Tim 

Tebow) was brilliant on its own. However, getting cornerback Tracy Porter, tight 
end Jacob Tamme, defensive tackle Justin Bannan and wide receiver Andre Caldwell 

solidify an impressive offseason of work. There have been a couple of losses, such 
as Brodrick Bunkley and Andre' Goodman, but those are tolerable.  

2. Tampa Bay Buccaneers: If you're going to spend in free agency, buy good 

players. The Bucs did that by getting guard Carl Nicks and wide receiver Vincent 
Jackson; they were the best offensive lineman and receiver, respectively, on the 
market. Cornerback Eric Wright isn't in their league, but was a nice pickup, 

particularly if the team also gets LSU's Morris Claiborne in the draft.  

3. Buffalo Bills: They made the biggest non-Manning splash in free agency by 
securing defensive end Mario Williams with a deal worth $16 million per season. 

Williams is the best defensive end the Bills have had since Bruce Smith. As good as 
Williams is, he's not in Smith's class, so hopefully fans won't expect too much. The 
Bills also made a nice pickup with defensive Mark Anderson, although he's not a 

full-time player.  

4. Chicago Bears: Whether this was indeed a good offseason depends largely on 
the Bears being able to manage the histrionics of wide receiver Brandon Marshall, 

who has been a big enough jerk to get axed by two teams before he turned 28. 
Chicago acquired him for two third-round picks, which is a pittance. Maybe getting 

him back with quarterback Jay Cutler will help. The addition of Jason Campbell is 
nice insurance for the usual Cutler injury, and running back Michael Bush is a 
serious pounder to replace Marion Barber and give Forte a rest.  

5. New England Patriots: They didn't grab a lot of headlines, but they made 

some nice pickups with defensive lineman Jonathan Fanene, safety Steve Gregory 
and tight end Daniel Fells. Yeah, most people spent a lot of time wondering what 

wide receivers Donte' Stallworth and Brandon Lloyd will mean for Deion Branch and 
Chad Ochocinco, but that's just a lot of talk about the fourth receiving option.  

Honorable mention  



New Orleans Saints: It's impossible to say this has been a good offseason for the 
Saints, but at least they signed a couple of solid linebackers in Curtis Lofton and 

David Hawthorne. They also made up for the loss of Nicks to Tampa Bay by getting 
Ben Grubbs and kept wide receiver Marques Colston. It's not going to make up for 

bounty scandal, and Brees still isn't signed. But at least the roster is OK.  

San Francisco 49ers: They toyed with Manning before re-signing Alex Smith. 
However, the potential for gains by a 13-3 team is still there if wide receiver Randy 

Moss can display steady flashes of brilliance and if wide receiver Mario Manningham 
proves his worth. Running back Brandon Jacobs was a good, cheap addition and 
keeping Carlos Rogers was big.  

Washington Redskins: Despite severe salary-cap penalties imposed by the NFL, 

the Redskins prepared to upgrade their offense with a huge trade up to the No. 2 
spot and gave either Griffin or Luck help with wide receivers Pierre Garcon and Josh 

Morgan. Now, things could get really interesting if safeties Brandon Meriweather 
and Tanard Jackson can escape their knucklehead tendencies.  

OFFSEASON LOSERS  

1. Indianapolis Colts: When you lose a future Hall of Fame quarterback and other 

good players (Garcon, Tamme, tight end Dallas Clark and linebacker Gary 
Brackett), that's just plain brutal. Following a 2-14 season, the Colts have cleared 
the decks for a rebuilding project. Of course, getting Luck or Griffin in the draft will 

be a huge step in the right direction. But these are still trying times that should 
make Colts fans appreciate what they had for 13 years (excluding the '11 season) 

with Manning.  

2. Miami Dolphins: When fans are protesting in front of the building and season 
ticket sales are bottoming out (supposedly), things are bad. The trade of Marshall 
and the failure to sign Manning (after owner Stephen Ross promised a hot pursuit) 

or Matt Flynn has put a lot of pressure on the organization. The Dolphins used to be 
the No. 1 team in South Florida. Right now, they're clearly No. 2 to the Heat and 

may work their way behind the Marlins and the University of Miami if they don't get 
things solved in a hurry.  

3. New York Jets: If not for the Dolphins and the fact that the Jets still get some 

respect after back-to-back AFC championship game appearances during the '09 and 
'10 seasons, this team might be a complete laughingstock. After the addition of 
Tebow, the Jets were dubbed the "No Ring Circus" by one newspaper. The team 

hasn't done enough to help quarterback Mark Sanchez this offseason. Rather, it has 
created more distractions for a quarterback who needs to focus on his job. The only 

additions of note are two guys (wide receiver Chaz Schilens and safety LaRon 
Landry) who have struggled to stay healthy.  

4. Houston Texans: Yeah, yeah, the Texans made the playoffs last season largely 
without Mario Williams, who missed all of five games. That doesn't make losing a 

great player that much easier and the team is not better for it. Then there were the 



losses of solid right tackle Eric Winston and tight end Joel Dreessen. Aside from 
that, the trade of linebacker DeMeco Ryans to Philadelphia and acquisition of free 

agent Bradie James isn't a net gain.  

5. Jacksonville Jaguars: New owner Shahid Khan made a lot of promises about 
spending to the cap when he took over in November. All the Jaguars have to show 

for that promise are wide receivers Laurent Robinson and Lee Evans, quarterback 
Chad Henne and cornerback Aaron Ross. And the team badly overpaid for 

Robinson. This is like being promised a spree at Nordstrom and ending up at the 
Goodwill store.  

Dishonorable mention  

Oakland Raiders: This is not Reggie McKenzie's fault because there's still a lot of 
cleanup to be done after the death of owner Al Davis and his high-spending ways. 

Still, it hurt to lose Bush, Schilens, Kamerion Wimbley, Kevin Boss, Samson Satele, 
Trevor Scott and Rock Cartwright. The Raiders can survive it, but that's pretty good 

depth that's gone.  

San Diego Chargers: Things could have been a lot worse for the Chargers, whose 
lack of foresight in contract negotiations cost them wide receiver Vincent Jackson at 

a time when losing a star isn't a good idea. However, the signing of wide receiver 
Robert Meachem, defensive end Jarrett Johnson and safety Atari Bigby may be a 
case where the team has managed to hold ground. Then again, that's why the 

Chargers remain status quo.  

Top 20 remaining unrestricted free agents  

1. RB Cedric Benson: Benson posted his third straight 1,000-yard rushing season 
last year, proving to be durable after injury problems and rumors about his 

toughness emerged early in his career. Although all running backs wear out, 
Benson's late emergence indicates he appears to have time on the clock.  

2. DE Andre Carter: He had 10 sacks in 14 games before a quad injury knocked 

him out for the rest of the season. Carter's career has been up and down, but 
anybody who's capable of double-digit sacks will be working if he wants to.  

3. OT Marcus McNeill: McNeill is only 28, so he still has plenty of time to resurrect 
his once-promising career. Injuries have cost him a lot of his range and he was 

never the toughest guy, but the potential is there.  

4. WR Plaxico Burress: Forty-five receptions, 13.6 yards per catch and eight 
touchdowns were good numbers for a guy coming back after two years out of the 

game, particularly with Mark Sanchez as his quarterback. If Randy Moss produces 
those kinds of numbers this season, the 49ers will be happy. Burress can still play, 

he's just not going to make a lot.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlOVRb4duec


5. WR Legedu Naanee: He has never really emerged as the possession receiver 
so many coaches believed he could become, but he had a respectable 44 catches 

last season with Carolina. He's tough and has solid hands.  

6. WR Braylon Edwards: The decline of Edwards continued last season. He was in 
a one-year, make-good situation and couldn't get through the campaign because of 

injuries and a bad attitude. Still, somewhere underneath it all, the ability is there.  

7. CB Andre' Goodman: Like many guys out there right now, Goodman is on the 
wrong side of 30 (he'll turn 34 in August). Still, he did a solid job last season. In a 

league in desperate need of corners, Goodman will have a job soon.  

8. TE Dallas Clark: The word on the street is that Clark, who was such a dynamic 
force in his prime with Indianapolis, is done. Maybe a good offseason of rest will 
help. Getting a tight end who knows how to work the middle is a valuable 

commodity.  

9. TE Jeremy Shockey: He seemed to be living by the Neil Young creed that it's 
better to burn out than fade away, but most guys like the money too much to 

simply walk into the sunset. Shockey can still play and there's always a need for 
receiving tight ends.  

10. S Yeremiah Bell: His body can't take being on special teams and starting 

anymore, but that's what happens to everybody. If he's restricted to one or the 
other as a primary task, he still has some miles left in the tank.  

11. DE Shaun Ellis: His production nosedived last season as he finished with only 

14 tackles and a career-low one sack. Still, finding a 12-year veteran who can play 
end in a 3-4 or a 4-3 is not easy. Ellis is at the stage of his career when he will still 
be in demand come late August, after he‘s had ample time to rest.  

12. DE Matt Roth: Roth is your prototype journeyman, a guy with just enough 

ability to have a solid role on any team, but not a guy who will ever be a star. He 
has had at least 3½ sacks in each of the past six years, but never more than five.  

13. DT Aubrayo Franklin: Run-stopping defensive tackles can last forever in the 

NFL. At 31, Franklin is going to get another chance to play for someone after a 
disappointing season in New Orleans. He was once considered a standout while in 
San Francisco. That's likely over, but his career shouldn't be.  

14. OL Kareem McKenzie: He's big, smart and tough. He can play either right 
tackle or right guard. There's a shortage of good offensive linemen in the NFL. 
Enough said.  

15. C Jason Brown: Once upon a time, Brown was the highest paid center in the 

league. Then St. Louis found out that he was a bit "high maintenance," and he got 



released after three years of the contract. He's still talented, but he better get his 
act together.  

16. S O.J. Atogwe: He was once considered a franchise player when he was in St. 

Louis. After one season in Washington, he was fungible.  

17. S Jim Leonhard: Each of his past two seasons have ended in injury and he's 
not exactly a physical specimen at 5-foot-8. However, if you ask Rex Ryan, he'll tell 

you that few players are as smart as Leonhard and that's valuable in the secondary.  

18. P Mat McBriar: He ended last season on injured reserve and posted the third-
worst career average of his career at 43.8 yards a punt last season. However, he's 

only one year removed from being a Pro Bowler and he's not even 33. In punting 
age, he's just reaching his prime.  

19. G Chilo Rachal: A one-time starter for San Francisco who lost his job last 

season. He has the size and speed to be much better than he is and he's only 26.  

20. TE Scott Chandler: He's good enough as a receiver and as an in-line blocker 
to leave on the field most of the time. But he's never a real threat to hurt a 
defense.  

  



2012 NFL schedule highlights: Peyton 
Manning, Broncos host Steelers in SNF opener 

 
By Chris Chase 
Yahoo! Sports 

April 17, 2012 
 

 Peyton Manning and the Denver Broncos will host the Pittsburgh Steelers in a 
blockbuster Sunday Night Football season opener, according to Gerry Dulac of the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. It's a rematch of January's wild card game (you know, the 

one where Tim Tebow threw a game-winning 80-yard touchdown pass to 
Demaryius Thomas in overtime) in name only; this one is all about Peyton's return 

and Mile High debut. Manning's second game will also be in primetime -- Denver 
travels to Atlanta in Week 2 for Monday Night Football. The Broncos' third game is a 
nationally televised affair on CBS against the Houston Texans. And Week 5 is the 

doozy: Peyton vs. Tom Brady at 4:15 ET on CBS. (How hard do you think CBS 
fought to keep that one off of primetime?) 

• Monday Night Football opens its newly-traditional doubleheader with a 7 PM game 

between the Cincinnati Bengals and Baltimore Ravens. The nightcap features the 
San Diego Chargers traveling to the Oakland Raiders. Woof. That sounded like a 

sign of a bad schedule to come, but the MNF sked looks improved in 2012. After 
two years of unwatchable midseason games, the ESPN slate doesn't have any 
obvious holes. 

• Five best Monday night games: Broncos at Falcons (Week 2), Texans at Patriots 

(Week 14), Bears at Cowboys (Week 5), Eagles at Saints (Week 11), Falcons at 
Lions (Week 16). 

• Three worst Monday Night games: Chiefs at Steelers (10), 49ers at Cardinals 

(Week 8), Jets at Titans (Week 15). 

• Five best Sunday night games: Steelers at Broncos (Week 1), Packers at Giants 
(Week 12), Lions at 49ers (Week 2), Ravens at Steelers (Week 11), Lions at 

Packers (Week 14). 

• Sunday night game most likely to be flexed: Chargers at Jets (Week 16). 

• The primetime dregs are dumped on new, full Thursday Night schedule. For the 
first time, every NFL team gets a primetime game this season. Celebrate the 

elementary school-ification of football! This leads to such lowlights as Buccaneers at 
Vikings (Week 8), Colts at Jaguars (Week 10) and Cardinals at Rams (Week 5). 

• That's not to say quality Thursday night television will relegated to "Parks and 
Recreation." Highlights of the NFLN's schedule include: Giants at Panthers (Week 3, 

in Cam Newton's national TV debut) and Saints at Falcons (Week 12). 

https://twitter.com/#!/gerrydulac/status/192356212979941376
http://www.wcpo.com/dpp/sports/football/bengals/bengals-to-open-2012-season-at-ravens-on-monday-night-football


• The Dallas Cowboys will host the Washington Redskins in a traditional NFC East 
Thanksgiving game. In the day's other games, Houston travels to Detroit and the 

New York Jets host New England in NBC's first-ever Thanksgiving game. You know 
what the cure for tryptophan is? Tim Tebow. 

• Every NFL team plays at least one Thursday night game this season, just like in 

the days of George Halas and Vince Lombardi. #sarcasm #oversaturation 

• Speaking of the Saints; if you were wondering whether the NFL would subtly 
punish the team through its television schedule, wonder no more: Bounty-happy 

New Orleans got four primetime games in 2012 and is in line to play at least seven 
nationally-televised games. Controversy sells. 

• If Andrew Luck enters the season as Indianapolis Colts starter, as expected, he'll 
face Brian Urlacher and the Chicago Bears. His expected slow start shouldn't tell us 

much about his NFL future. Peyton Manning lost eight of his first nine games in 
Indy. 

• Last year's almost-NFC champs San Francisco 49ers, will travel to 2010's actual 

NFL champion Green Bay Packers in Fox's Week 1 national game. Four days later, 
Green Bay hosts another game, the season debut of NFL Network's Thursday Night 

Football, against the Chicago Bears. And because the NFL loves to schedule teams 
for back-to-back primetime games, the Packers will travel to Seattle for a Week 3 
Monday Night game. Get ready for six days of overplayed "Matt Flynn faces his 

former team" storylines on ESPN. 

• The Cleveland Browns home schedule leaked early, Shutdown Corner writes in the 
most unexciting sentence ever. That hotly-anticipated Chiefs/Browns game is on 

Dec. 9, in case you weren't wondering. 

• Most likely candidate for the "all on the line" Week 17 Sunday Night flexed game: 
Philadelphia Eagles at New York Giants. Least likely: Jacksonville Jaguars vs. 

Tennessee Titans. 

• Excited about the regular season? This should serve as a splash of cold water: 
The regular season doesn't start for 140 days. 

  

http://www.jsonline.com/blogs/sports/147813995.html


Peyton and other star players face different 
challenges in new homes 

 

By Mike Freeman 
CBSSports.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
One of the most talked about stories of this offseason was Peyton Manning's 

destination. He landed in Denver and next year he lands in hell. 
 

Well, pseudo-hell. Manning will find that his surgically-repaired neck will be tested 
in what is far from an easy schedule. The division opponents alone, while not 
impossibly difficult, will give Manning a nice test. You would expect Oakland and 

San Diego to be better. And some of Denver's non-division games are nasty 
including games against Pittsburgh, Houston, New Orleans, New England, Atlanta 

and Carolina. 
 
Manning will play in five nationally televised games and will face four of the seven 

other division winners from 2011. 
 

That's nasty. 
 
Across the league other big names that changed teams either via free agency or 

trade face equally brutal challenges. Mario Williams went from Houston to Buffalo 
and he'll see the Patriots as well as the 49ers and Texans. But overall, Williams will 

be able to slide much more gently into his new digs than Manning will his. 
 
Tim Tebow is in New York and while there are silly predictions like the one from 

analyst Heath Evans who dumbly predicted Tebow would be the Jets' starting 
quarterback by Week 3 of the preseason, what is certain is that few players will be 

watched more than Tebow. While Tebow will have to deal with Jets fans, and Jets 
media and the scrutiny of being in New York, he will have something in his favor. 
The Jets' schedule isn't tough. They do face the Patriots twice, the 49ers and the 

Steelers, but the rest of their schedule is littered with chumps. 
 

I think Manning is in deep trouble. He's great and the Broncos are good but that 
schedule is one of the toughest in football and would be a massive test for a 
healthy Manning let alone a player who has had multiple surgeries. 

 
The big free agent name that will sneak up on people...Mario Williams. Look out for 

Buffalo. 

  



Peyton makes debut against Steelers 

  

By Alex Marvez 
FoxSports.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
For the past three weeks, the only firm date for any 2012 NFL regular-season 
games was Sept. 5. 

We now know exactly when the 255 other contests will be played after the Week 1 
opener between the Dallas Cowboys and the New York Giants. 

The league announced the remainder of its schedule Tuesday. This gives ample 
time for avid fans to make personal plans (travel, weddings, etc.) and Green Bay 

hoteliers to raise their weekend rates (no joke — markups of 300 percent to 400 
percent can cost out-of-towners a lot of cheddar). 

Trying to predict what specific matchups will be meaningful in November and 
December is fruitless, but here are eight aspects of the slate that already stand 
out: 

The most anticipated Week 1 game isn‟t the Giants vs. Cowboys. 

While there is great history in this NFC East rivalry, the NFL could have opted for a 
more attractive matchup pitting its past two champions — Green Bay (Super Bowl 
XLV) vs. New York (Super Bowl XLVI). There would be added intrigue from the 

Giants upsetting the Packers in the 2011 playoffs en route to capturing the 
Lombardi Trophy. 

The NFL, though, also knows that the opening game will garner monster television 

ratings from football-starved fans even if the Giants were hosting, say, lowly 
Cleveland like in Week 5 (Oct. 7). That‘s why the league booked Packers-Giants for 
Week 12 (Nov. 25, a Sunday night) as a surefire draw later in the season. The 

league couldn‘t have positioned a game more perfectly to lure fans wanting to plop 
in front of the TV at the conclusion of the first holiday shopping weekend. 

Unfortunately, a rematch of the amazing NFC Championship Game between New 
York and San Francisco wasn‘t a Week 1 option. The NFL always has the defending 

Super Bowl champion open at home, and the Giants are set to travel to San 
Francisco in what will be a Week 6/Oct. 14 kickoff on FOX. 

The more appealing Week 1 contest: Pittsburgh at Denver on Sept. 9 (Sunday 

night). This will mark the regular-season debut of Peyton Manning for the 
Broncos in a rematch of last year‘s first-round playoff game. 

Speaking of Manning . . . 

http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/dallas-cowboys/67043
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/new-york-giants/67056
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/peyton-manning/69814
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/denver-broncs/67044


What was once the NFL‟s top interdivisional rivalry — Indianapolis vs. New 
England — no longer carries such cache. 

In a scheduling quirk, the Colts and Patriots are set to meet for the 10th 

consecutive year in the regular season. Those games and playoff meetings were 
always a must-see when two future Hall of Fame quarterbacks — Manning and Tom 
Brady — were on opposite sides of the field. 

But now that Manning has left the Colts for Denver, the Colts-Patriots rivalry has 

lost its luster. In all likelihood, Manning replacement Andrew Luck is going to take 
his lumps in this Week 11 game (Nov. 18) in Foxborough, Mass. 

And yes, a 1 p.m. ET kickoff is scheduled for what likely will be a regional telecast. 

As for the next installment of Manning vs. Brady, that takes place when the Patriots 
host Denver in Week 5/Oct. 7. 

Does the NFL have a saturation point? 

We‘ll find out if the weekly Thursday night games that begin in Week 2 with 

Chicago vs. Green Bay aren‘t a television ratings smash or drag down the numbers 
of other telecasts, particularly on Monday nights when the product isn‘t attractive 
enough to mainstream fans (think Baltimore vs. Jacksonville or St. Louis vs. Seattle 
in 2011). 

However, the additional Thursday night games will accomplish two things: A) All 
teams now are guaranteed at least one prime-time television appearance; B) Cable 

television providers that don‘t carry NFL Network now will be under even more 
pressure to add the channel from subscribers who want to see those contests. 

It could have been worse for the New Orleans Saints. 

The franchise has placed itself in the awkward position of using two interim head 
coaches during the regular season as Sean Payton sits out because of his 

involvement in the Saints bounty scandal. Joe Vitt has assumed the duties for now, 
but he too will be suspended for the first six games as bounty-related punishment. 

It‘s unknown which New Orleans assistant will serve as head coach during that 
stretch or when he will take over for Vitt. Regardless of whenever the transition 

occurs, the Saints got a break by getting to host Washington in the Week 1 opener 
rather than one of the more battle-tested opponents on the schedule. 

The Redskins likely will be fielding a rookie starting quarterback making his NFL 
debut (Robert Griffin III) or, if he‘s not ready, the perpetually inconsistent Rex 

Grossman. New Orleans also will receive a boost from a Saints-crazed crowd that 
helps provide the NFL‘s top home-field advantage. Both elements will make it easier 
for whoever is on the Saints sideline to run the show. 

“Tebow Time” truly begins Sept. 9. 

http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/indianapolis-colts/67048
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/new-england-patriots/67054
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/tom-brady/70173
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/tom-brady/70173
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/new-orleans-saints/67055
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/washington-redskins/67062
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/rex-grossman/140445
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/rex-grossman/140445


That‘s when the New York Jets open the season against visiting Buffalo and unveil 
their two-headed quarterbacking plan of Tebow and Mark Sanchez. The Jets‘ first 

prime-time appearance isn‘t scheduled until Week 5/Oct. 8 (Monday night) vs. 
Houston. 

Philadelphia, Chicago and San Diego each was given five prime-time games 
despite failing to reach the playoffs in 2011. 

The NFL did the Baltimore Ravens a disservice. 

Counting the Monday night opener against Cincinnati on Sept. 10 and a Week 2 

game at Philadelphia on Sept. 16, the Ravens open with four contests in a 17-day 
stretch. 

Baltimore also is the only team that plays a Sunday night game (Week 3/Sept. 23 
vs. New England) followed by one on Thursday night (Week 4/Sept. 27 vs. 

Cleveland). Even though both of those games are in Baltimore, the Ravens 
essentially will lose an entire day of preparation time while the Browns have added 

time to recover and game plan after a 1 p.m. Sept. 23 showdown against visiting 
Buffalo. 

Such a whirlwind start will physically tax the Ravens more than any other team in 
the league early in the season. The scheduling also flies in the face of league-

sponsored safety initiatives as concussion-related lawsuits against the NFL have 
grown to more than 1,200 former players. 

If one game can spell the difference between reaching the playoffs or not, 

is it worth losing home-field advantage in exchange for boosting the 
bottom line? 

That‘s what the Buffalo Bills should be asking themselves with the league 
scheduling their Week 15/Dec. 16 game against Seattle in Toronto. 

The Bills have yet to win in the Rogers Centre since team owner Ralph Wilson 

struck a $78 million deal in 2008 for Buffalo to play one regular-season game there 
each year. The agreement has helped the Bills remain financially viable in one of 
the NFL‘s smallest markets. But it also allows an opponent to escape the 

sometimes-frigid and always-raucous Orchard Park environment for a staler 
atmosphere inside a domed facility. 

The Bills and Rogers Communications Media officials remain in negotiations to 
extend the series beyond the 2012 campaign. 

On the bright side for Buffalo, the NFL schedule gave the Bills three December 

home games at Ralph Wilson Stadium against Jacksonville (Week 13/Dec. 2), St. 
Louis (Week 14/Dec. 9) and the New York Jets (Week 17/Dec. 30). 

  

http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/new-york-jets/67057
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/player/mark-sanchez/638259
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/baltimore-ravens/67065
http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/team/buffalo-bills/67039


Peyton vs. Brady in Week 5 a highlight in 
Broncos‟ schedule 

 
By Michael David Smith 
Pro Football Talk 

April 17, 2102 

The NFL clearly views the Denver Broncos as one of the marquee teams this 
season, with the schedule that was released today showing that the league office 

wants Peyton Manning on national television as often as possible. 

We already noted that the Broncos open the season at home against the Steelers 
on NBC‘s Sunday Night Football, but it turns out that the Broncos actually have 

their first two games in prime time: In Week Two Denver is at Atlanta on ESPN‘s 
Monday Night Football. 

But the game that could be among the biggest of the entire 2012 NFL regular 
season is in Week Five, when Manning and the Broncos visit Tom Brady and the 

New England Patriots. When Manning‘s Colts played the Patriots it was often the 
NFL‘s most-watched game of the season, and now Manning‘s Broncos against the 

Patriots may be as well. That Week Five contest is a Sunday afternoon game on 
CBS. 

The Broncos have another Monday night prime time game against the Chargers 

Week Six, a Sunday night prime time game against the Saints Week Eight, and a 
Thursday night prime time game against the Raiders Week 14. 

  

http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/1493/peyton-manning
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/1163/tom-brady


Peyton Manning hosts the Steelers in Sunday 
night opener on NBC 

 
By Michael David Smith 
Pro Football Talk 

April 17, 2012 
 

For the Steelers, this season will start where last season ended: In Denver. But the 
opposing quarterback will change. 

Peyton Manning and the Broncos will host the Steelers on NBC‘s Sunday Night 

Football in Week One, according to a report from Gerry Dulac of the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette. 

It‘s no surprise that the Denver debut of Manning will be a nationally televised 
prime time game. Manning is the highest-profile free agent in NFL history, and 

there will be huge interest in seeing his first game with the Broncos. 

For Steelers safety Ryan Clark, that will mean his 2012 season will start a week 
late: Clark has had health problems related to Denver‘s altitude, and Steelers coach 

Mike Tomlin has insisted he won‘t permit Clark to play in Denver. 

The Steelers probably aren‘t thrilled that they‘ll have to return so quickly to Denver, 
the place where they had their hearts broken with Tim Tebow‘s overtime touchdown 

pass to Demaryius Thomas last season. And Manning‘s presence means the fact 
that Tebow isn‘t there anymore isn‘t much consolation to the Steelers. 

  

http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/1493/peyton-manning
https://twitter.com/#!/gerrydulac
https://twitter.com/#!/gerrydulac
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/979/ryan-clark
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/5096/tim-tebow
http://www.rotoworld.com/player/nfl/5700/demaryius-thomas


Manning's Broncos debut to be in prime time 

 

By Terry McCormick 
The National Football Post 

April 17, 2012 
 
Peyton Manning will make his official Denver Broncos debut on Sunday Night 

Football in week one. 

Manning and the Broncos will host the Pittsburgh Steelers on Sept. 9, and also 
return to Sunday Night Football on Oct. 28 against the New Orleans Saints. 

The Broncos have a pair of Monday night games on ESPN. Denver travels to Atlanta 

Falcons in week two on Sept. 17, and later goes to AFC West rival San Diego on 
Oct. 15. The Broncos final prime time game is also against a division foe - Dec. 6 
against the Oakland Raiders on the road. 

  



Inside the NFL Draft: Broncos team needs 

 

By Terry McCormick 
The National Football Post 

April 17, 2012 
 
The Broncos were the talk of the NFL during free agency when they signed Peyton 

Manning and traded away last season‘s No.1 QB, Tim Tebow, to the Jets. Looking 
ahead to the draft, Denver has some needs in the secondary, along the D-Line and 

could target the RB position as well as a developmental QB. Here are the prospects 
we see as the best fit for the Broncos‘ roster. 

DENVER BRONCOS 
2011 RECORD: 8-8 

FIRST ROUND DRAFT POSITION: NO.25  

TOP PRIORITY: CB  

Stephon Gilmore CB, South Carolina: Is a "plus" sized corner with good 
quickness and fluidity. Needs to clean up his footwork in off/zone concepts, but has 

skill set to play near the line, check receivers and turn and run. Should be able to 
fight for a starting role during his rookie year in more of a zone scheme. 

Janoris Jenkins CB, North Alabama: If he can put it all together off the field, 

he's got the ability to develop into a very good cover man in the NFL and despite 
his size he's going to be a really tough guy to separate from in just about any 
scheme he plays in. 

SECONDARY PRIORITY: DT 

Tydreke Powell DT, North Carolina: A naturally talented kid, just plays too high 
and doesn't play up to his skill set. Is worth a flyer in camp as a late round/free 
agent type upside prospect, but needs to learn to play lower. 

Billy Winn DT, Boise State: Winn is a bit of a tweener who will get looks as a 43 
DE, a 34 DE and a 43 one gapping DT. I think he's best suited to play 34 DE as he 
has the power to anchor on the edge and offers some pass rush ability as well. 

Either way, the guy looks like a starting caliber defensive lineman in any number of 
schemes. 

MID RANGE PRIORITY: RB, QB  

David Wilson RB, Virginia Tech: He's a compact kid who runs stronger/harder 

than you would expect from a guy his size. Has a dynamic quality to his game both 
inside and in the open field, and looks capable of maturing into a very good NFL 
running back early on in the NFL. 

http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=42021
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=100003
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=35474
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=37580
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=40221


LaMichael James RB, Oregon: A quick footed, fluid scat back that doesn't break 
many tackles, but has the ability to make NFL defender miss and accelerate quickly 

toward daylight. Will be limited inside, but as a 3rd down/special teams type option 
I think he can be a better NFL runner than Falcons 5th round pick Jacquizz Rodgers 

because of his ability to make defenders miss consistently. 

G.J. Kinne QB, Tulsa: Kinne has a little Jeff Garcia/Bruce Gradkowski to his game. 
He will fall on draft day because of his size, but is your typical gritty QB prospect 

that is the son of a coach and in my view will find a way to make a roster and 
potentially fight for playing time down the line. 

Aaron Corp QB, Richmond: He has a nice sized frame and throws a pretty 
football. He's going to need some time, but is worth a draftable grade. 

  

http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=39033
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=43212
http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/college_player_scouting_report.html&player=100058


Digging Deep Into the 2012 Schedule 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
As you probably expected, it‘s 16 games. Eight at home, eight on the road. But 
what lies beyond — and what are the trends prevalent in each matchup? 

Since it‘s never too early to take a glance, please follow the links below for notes, 
anecdotes and random facts on each game. 

BREAKING DOWN THE 2012 BRONCOS SCHEDULE: 

 Week 1 — Sunday, Sept. 9: PITTSBURGH, 6:20 p.m. MDT (NBC) 

 Week 2 — Monday, Sept. 17: at Atlanta, 8:30 p.m. EDT (ESPN) 
 Week 3 — Sunday, Sept. 23: HOUSTON, 2:05 p.m. MDT (CBS) 

 Week 4 — Sunday, Sept. 30: OAKLAND, 2:05 p.m. MDT (CBS) 
 Week 5 — Sunday, Oct. 7: at New England, 4:15 p.m. EDT (CBS) 
 Week 6 — Monday, Oct. 15: at San Diego, 5:30 p.m. PDT (ESPN) 

 Week 7 — Sunday, Oct. 21: BYE 
 Week 8 — Sunday, Oct. 28: NEW ORLEANS, 6:20 p.m. MDT (NBC) 

 Week 9 — Sunday, Nov. 4: at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. EST (CBS) 
 Week 10 — Sunday, Nov. 11: at Carolina, 1 p.m. EST (CBS) 
 Week 11 — Sunday, Nov. 18: SAN DIEGO, 2:15 p.m. MST* (CBS) 

 Week 12 — Sunday, Nov. 25: at Kansas City, 12 p.m. CST* (CBS) 
 Week 13 — Sunday, Dec. 2: TAMPA BAY, 2:05 p.m. MST* (Fox) 

 Week 14 — Thursday, Dec. 6: at Oakland, 5:20 p.m. PST (NFLN) 
 Week 15 — Sunday, Dec. 16: at Baltimore, 1 p.m. EST* (CBS) 
 Week 16 — Sunday, Dec. 23: CLEVELAND, 2:05 p.m. MST* (CBS) 

 Week 17 — Sunday, Dec. 30: KANSAS CITY, 2:15 p.m. MST* (CBS) 

*: subject to change per the NFL‘s flexible-scheduling policy. 
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First Look: Week 17 — Chiefs at Broncos 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
For the third time in four seasons, the Broncos close with a home game 

against the Chiefs. They hope this one goes differently than the previous 
two. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 30; 2:15 p.m. MST. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Chiefs lead, 56-47. (Broncos lead 1-0 in the postseason.). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-0. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 5-1 (2-0 in the postseason). 

 SERIES STREAK: The teams have split the season series four consecutive 
years and eight of the last nine. 

 LAST TIME: Chiefs 7, Broncos 3; Jan. 1, 2012. The Broncos backed into the 

playoffs after San Diego defeated Oakland, ensuring that their misfire in the 
regular-season finale meant nothing. Prior to the game, the focus was on 

Kyle Orton, the expunged Broncos quarterback who was claimed by the 
Chiefs off waivers and had advanced into the starting lineup, but he proved 
to be a bit player, finishing with a 71.0 rating as he played it close to the 

vest. Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow, on the other hand, continued his late-
season fade by losing a fumble, throwing an interception and completing just 

6 of his 22 passes for 60 yards and finishing with a 20.6 rating. Willis 
McGahee bounced back from nagging injuries to rush for a game-high 145 

yards on 28 carries, but he could not carry the offense on his own, and the 
Broncos buckled under the strain. Denver also lost starting right guard Chris 
Kuper to a fractured leg, cruelly robbing him of the chance to make his 

playoff debut after six frustrating seasons. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Sports Authority Field has been unkind to Kansas City, which has lost nine of 
its 11 games there since it opened in 2001. The Chiefs fared much better at 

Bears/Mile High Stadium, where they went 18-23, including wins in four of 
their last seven trips there. 

 Peyton Manning has never lost a home game to the Chiefs (5-0, including a 

wild-card playoff win on Jan. 6, 2007). 
 This marks the third time in the last four seasons that the teams have closed 

their season with a game in Denver. 
 Denver has lost five of its last six regular-season home finales after winning 

six in a row from 2000-05. 

  



First Look: Week 16 — Browns at Broncos 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Peyton Manning has never lost to the Browns. The Broncos haven‟t lost to 

them since 1990. If a playoff berth is at stake, Denver needs these trends 
to continue in Week 16. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 23; 2:05 p.m. MST. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 18-5 (3-0 in the postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-1. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 5-0. 

 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won nine straight. 
 LAST TIME: Broncos 27, Browns 6; Sept. 20, 2009. Josh McDaniels‘s first 

home game was a success as Denver eased past the overmatched, punchless 

Browns. Cleveland took an early 3-0 lead, but fumbled it away when Brady 
Quinn lost his grip on the snap, allowing Darrell Reid to recover at the 

Cleveland 10. Kyle Orton‘s 2-yard touchdown pass to Tony Scheffler three 
plays later gave Denver the lead for good. The Broncos outgained Cleveland 
449 yards to 200. 

 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 You know about the Broncos‘ three AFC Championship wins at the Browns‘ 
expense from January 1987-January 1990. The last two decades, the 

Broncos‘ dominance has been confined to the regular season but is no less 
profound; since 1991, the Broncos are 2-0 against the Browns at Sports 

Authority Field, 2-0 at Cleveland Browns Stadium, 2-0 at Mile High Stadium 
and 3-0 at Municipal Stadium. Just two of those nine games have been 
decided by a touchdown or less. 

 Peyton Manning has never lost to the Browns, but the offenses he‘s led have 
struggled. The Colts scored just 9, 13 and 10 points in Manning‘s last three 

starts against Cleveland, but won them all because the Browns mustered just 
six points in each of those games. 

 Only a rare last-second miss by John Kasay in 2010 kept John Fox from 

being undefeated against the Browns. 
 Pat Shurmur will be the sixth Browns coach in their last seven games against 

Denver. Since the Browns‘ return to the league in 1999, Romeo Crennel is 
the only coach to lead Cleveland against the Broncos twice in that span. 

  



First Look: Week 15 — Broncos at Ravens 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Justin Bannan said that Peyton Manning was “the Baltimore 

Killer.”  Manning will look to conduct another masterpiece in Baltimore 
when the Broncos visit there on Beethoven‟s birthday, Dec. 16. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 16; 1 p.m. EST. 

 WHERE: M&T Bank Stadium; Baltimore. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Ravens lead, 5-3 (1-0 in the postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-1. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 6-2 (2-0 in the postseason). 

 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos are winless (0-5) against the Ravens in 
Baltimore and haven‘t won a game in the city since Sept. 11, 1983. 

 LAST TIME: Ravens 31, Broncos 17; Oct. 10, 2010. The Ravens continued 

their home-stadium dominance of the Broncos taking a 17-0 second-quarter 
lead before sailing to a win. Brandon Lloyd grabbed two touchdown passes — 

the second of which was a way-too-little, far-too-late 44-yard catch with 35 
seconds remaining that made the score closer than the game indicated. The 
defeat started the Broncos on a 1-9 spiral that helped doom Josh McDaniels 

and sent them crashing to the bottom of the AFC. 
 LAST TIME IN BALTIMORE: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Not only are the Broncos winless at M&T Bank Stadium, the games haven‘t 

been close. The Broncos have lost their five trips there (including a 21-3 
wild-card defeat on New Year‘s Eve 2000) by an average of 17.2 points and 

have never come closer than a 34-23 defeat on Monday Night Football in 
2002 — a game Denver trailed at halftime, 31-3. 

 The Broncos will have three extra days of rest for this game because they 

play at Oakland on Thursday night the previous week. They‘ve won won 
three consecutive games following Thursday night appearances on NFL 

Network. 
 Peyton Manning‘s success against the Colts led DT Justin Bannan, who played 

for the Ravens from 2005-09, to quip that the QB was ―the Baltimore Killer.‖ 

Manning hasn‘t lost a game to the Ravens since Dec. 2, 2001 and has won 
eight in a row (including playoffs) at Baltimore‘s expense. 

 New Broncos defensive coordinator Jack Del Rio was a linebackers coach with 
the Ravens from 1999-2001, a run that included the Ravens‘ only world 

championship. He jumped to Carolina to be the Panthers‘ defensive 
coordinator under John Fox one year later. 



 Baltimore‘s vaunted defense has allowed an average of 25.1 points per game 
to Peyton Manning-quarterbacked offenses. 

 John Fox is 1-0 as a head coach at Baltimore; Manning is 4-2 as a starting 
quarterback there. 

  



First Look: Week 14 — Broncos at Raiders 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
With the Broncos given a league-maximum five prime-time games, you had 

to expect one to be against the Raiders. They‟ll meet for the 20th time 
under the night-time spotlight. 

 WHEN: Thursday, Dec. 6; 5:20 p.m. PST. 

 WHERE: O.co Coliseum, Oakland. 
 TV: NFL Network. 
 SERIES RECORD: Raiders lead, 59-42-2. (1-1 in the postseason.). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-2. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 3-2. 

 SERIES STREAK: Oakland has won six of the last nine. 
 LAST TIME IN OAKLAND: Broncos 38, Raiders 24; Nov. 6, 2011. The zone-

read option flustered the undisciplined Raiders, who didn‘t maintain their 

lanes and were out-run by Tim Tebow and Willis McGahee. The two combined 
for 181 yards (115 for Tebow; 163 for McGahee) as the Broncos came back 

from a 24-14 deficit, scoring 24 unanswered points. The game aroused the 
Broncos from their early-season torpor; it began a six-game winning streak 
that sent the Broncos flying past the division-leading Raiders and into the 

AFC West lead for good. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 This is the ninth time the Broncos and Raiders have met in prime time since 
1999 — but the first on Thursday night. It will also be the teams‘ 20th prime-

time duel; Denver has a 10-8-1 edge in those encounters. 
 Denver‘s only wins in this series since 2007 have come at Oakland — 41-14 

in the 2008 season opener, 23-3 in Week 3 of the 2009 season and last year. 
 Peyton Manning has never lost at Oakland; he is 2-0 there. 
 The Broncos are 7-2 at Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum since 2003 and 

are 12-5 there since the Raiders moved back to the Bay Area from Los 
Angeles in 1995. 

 John Fox, a former Raiders defensive coordinator, is 2-0 as a head coach in 
Oakland. 

 One-sided victories have been the norm in this series the last few years; 

seven of the last nine games between the clubs have been decided by at 
least 14 points. The only exceptions were Raiders wins at Denver in 2009 

and 2011. 
 Oakland has swept the Broncos only once since 2002 (in 2010). 

 Denver has averaged 31.3 points in its last four games at Oakland. 

  



First Look: Week 13 — Bucs at Broncos 

 
By Andrew Mason 

MaxDenver.com 
April 17, 2012  
 

Back so soon? The Broncos will go 12 years between trips to Tampa, while 
the Bucs play in Denver for the second time in four years — but the first 
time with Northern Colorado product Vincent Jackson. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 2, 2:05 p.m. MST. 
 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 

 TV: Fox. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 5-2. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 11-7. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 2-0. 
 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won two straight and three of the last 

four. 
 LAST TIME: Broncos 16, Bucs 13; Oct. 5, 2008. Brian Griese‘s return to 

Denver as the Bucs‘ starting quarterback was anything but triumphant, as 

the Bucs struggled to move the football against the league‘s 29th-ranked 
defense. A dink-and-dunk strategy allowed Griese to complete 13 of 19 

passes — but average just 4.6 yards per attempt. An injury knocked Griese 
from the game; he was replaced by Jeff Garcia for the game and the rest of 
the season. 

 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 The definitive Peyton Manning comeback came against the Bucs. On Oct. 6, 
2003, he led the Colts back from a 35-14 deficit in the final five minutes of 

regulation to tie the game in regulation and win it 38-35 in overtime, 
shocking the Bucs‘ home crowd and a Monday Night Football audience — 

many of which had already turned off the game and gone to bed. The Bucs 
never recovered and spiraled to 7-9 in their world-title defense, then 
collapsed entirely in a 5-11 season the next year. 

 If history is any guide, expect a tight game. The last time the teams played a 
game decided by more than seven points was on Nov. 15, 1981, when the 

Broncos soared past the Buccaneers 24-7 in the only regular-season game 
the Broncos ever played in Tampa Stadium. (The Broncos visited in the 
preseason opener in 1993, giving a certain future sportswriter his first and 

only chance to see John Elway play in person.) 
 The scores between the teams have generally been modest; nobody has 

broken 16 points in the series since 1996 (Broncos, 27-23) and the victory 
margin has been a field goal in each of the last three games (13-10 Tampa 
Bay in 1999; 16-13 Denver in 2004 and 2008.) 



 From 1980-95, the Bucs went 1-8 on the road against the AFC West. The 
only exception? A 17-10 Tampa Bay win at Mile High Stadium on Dec. 26, 

1993. The defeat started a three-game, season-ending losing streak that 
included back-to-back losses at the Los Angeles Raiders. 

 John Fox‘s first game as a head coach against the Bucs saw the Panthers 
narrowly fall, 12-9, in Week 8 of the 2002 season. The game was tight in 
spite of the horrific performance of Carolina‘s rookie starting quarterback, 

Randy Fasani, whose quarterback rating was like John Blutarsky‘s GPA in 
Animal House: 0.0. How does one compile a rating that low? Five-of-18 

passing for 46 yards with no touchdowns and three interceptions, that‘s how. 
Amazingly, he threw another eight passes in the NFL, but was done after 
2002, finishing his only season with an 8.8 rating. 

  



First Look: Week 12 — Broncos at Chiefs 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
The Broncos only mustered 69 passing yards in their last trip to Kansas 

City. It‟s a near-certainty they‟ll have more when they return Thanksgiving 
weekend. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Nov. 25; 12 p.m. CST. 

 WHERE: Arrowhead Stadium; Kansas City, Mo. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Chiefs lead, 56-47. (Broncos lead 1-0 in the postseason.). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-0. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 5-1 (2-0 in the postseason). 

 SERIES STREAK: The teams have split the season series four consecutive 
years and eight of the last nine. 

 LAST TIME IN KANSAS CITY: Broncos 17, Chiefs 10; Nov. 13, 2011. The 

Broncos lost Willis McGahee to a hamstring injury and Knowshon Moreno to a 
torn ACL, but plugged in third-team running back Lance Ball and kept on 

chugging, overcoming a nearly non-existent passing game to defeat the 
defending AFC West champions. Ball plowed for a team-leading 96 of the 
Broncos‘ 244 yards, which was just 14 yards shy of the Chiefs‘ total yardage 

for the day. But the Broncos‘ lead was a fragile 10-7 until TIm Tebow found 
Eric Decker streaking up the right sideline for a 56-yard touchdown with 6:44 

left in the game. It was just the eighth Tebow pass of the game — the first 
seven included six incompletions and netted a paltry 13 yards — but it was 

enough for an unlikely win. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Denver is 15-24 all-time at Arrowhead Stadium, but has won three of its last 
five games there. Last year, Fox joined Red Miller and Josh McDaniels as the 
only first-year Broncos head coaches to win their first trip to Arrowhead 

Stadium (although Fox won there with the Panthers in 2004). 
 There‘s no better time for the Broncos to visit Kansas City than November. 

Denver is 6-2 at Arrowhead in that month, compared with 6-4 in October, 1-
5 in September and 2-13 in December. 

 Peyton Manning is 3-1 all-time at Arrowhead Stadium, including a 38-31 

Colts win over the 13-3 Chiefs in the 2003 divisional playoffs. The Chiefs 
have never been that far since. 

 The Broncos‘ sweep of the Chiefs in 2007 marks the only time since 2003 
that the teams did not split the season series. 

  



First Look: Week 11 — Chargers at Broncos 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
After three and a half decades of frustration in Denver, the Chargers have 
dominated the Broncos in the Mile High City since 2007.  

 WHEN: Sunday, Nov. 18; 2:15 p.m. MST. 
 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 

 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 55-48-1. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-2. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 4-3 (0-2 in the playoffs). 
 SERIES STREAK: San Diego has won four of the last five and nine of the 

last 12. 
 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Chargers 29, Broncos 24; Oct. 9, 2011. This was 

where it all ended for Kyle Orton; after receiving blame for two interceptions 

the previous week at Green Bay, he struggled throughout the first half and 
was yanked at halftime for Tim Tebow, who stumbled through the third 

quarter but led the Broncos to a pair of touchdowns in the fourth. The 
Broncos might have won the game on the last play, but an apparent 
defensive pass-interference infraction went uncalled. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 The Chargers have won as many games in Denver since 2009 (three) as they 
did in 14 games from 1995-2009. They have won five of the last six in the 
Mile High City; their five wins in Denver since 2006 match their win total in 

the city from 1969-2005, when they went 5-31-1. 
 San Diego‘s three-game winning streak in Denver is its longest in series 

history, surpassing the modest two-game streaks in Denver from 1960-61, 
1964-65 and 1967-68. 

 Philip Rivers is 9-3 as a starter against the Broncos and 4-1 as a starter 

against the Peyton Manning-led Colts, including playoff wins in the divisional 
round of 2007 and the wild-card round of 2008. The latter game was Tony 

Dungy‘s last as Colts head coach. 
 John Fox has lost both of his home games against San Diego — last year and 

in 2004 with the Panthers. 

 The last three games between the Chargers and Broncos have been decided 
by a total of 13 points. The previous four games — three of which were won 

by San Diego — were decided by an average of 23.0 points, with none closer 
than 11. 

 When the Broncos held the Chargers to 13 points last November, it marked 
San Diego‘s lowest output against Denver since a 7-point effort on New 



Year‘s Eve 2005. In the 11 games that followed, the Chargers averaged 35.4 
points per game against Denver and never failed to score at least 23. 

 In their first 46 trips to Denver through 2005, the Chargers averaged 21.7 
points per game. In their last six trips, all since 2006, that pace shot up to 

34.7 points per game — well above the 13.6 points they averaged in Denver 
from 2001-05. 

  



First Look: Week 10 — Broncos at Panthers 
 
By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
In a game rich with potential storylines, the best revolves around John 

Fox, who will lead his current team back to Charlotte, where he stalked the 
sidelines for nine seasons and took the Panthers to their only Super Bowl 
appearance. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Nov. 11, 1 p.m. EST. 

 WHERE: Bank of America Stadium; Charlotte, N.C. 
 TV: CBS. 

 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 2-1. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 0-0. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 1-1. 
 SERIES STREAK: Broncos have won two of the last three, but both wins 

were in Denver. 

 LAST TIME: Panthers 30, Broncos 10; Dec. 14, 2008. After taking a 7-0 lead 
on a 7-yard touchdown pass from Jay Cutler to P.J. Pope, the outmanned 

Broncos faded, fumbling their first of three chances to claim the AFC West — 
and beginning the slide that sealed Mike Shanahan‘s fate. In a desperate 
gambit to contain the then-rampaging duo of DeAngelo Williams and 

Jonathan Stewart, the Broncos crowded eight men into the box and dropped 
back a single deep safety. That tactic exploded in Denver‘s face on the 

Panthers‘ four play from scrimmage, when Jake Delhomme hit Steve Smith 
downfield for a 27-yard gain. Carolina found the end zone two plays later to 
tie the game, then responded to a 43-yard Matt Prater field goal with 23 

unanswered points. 
 LAST TIME IN CHARLOTTE: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 This is only the Broncos‘ second trip to Bank of America Stadium. 

 John Fox is the only coach in Carolina history to compile a winning record 
(78-74, including 5-3 in the postseason) in spite of closing with a 2-14 mark 

in 2010. Unless the Panthers are five games over .500 by the time they play 
the Broncos, this statistic will remain accurate. 

 Carolina has won four consecutive games against AFC West foes, and in its 

last three won by a combined 81-16 margin. 
 The Panthers are 1-5 in their last six home games against AFC opponents. 

 Carolina has conceded 30 or more points 14 times in its last 25 games. 
 If Marcus Thomas does not return, just six Broncos starters will remain on 

the team from its last trip to Charlotte: LT Ryan Clady, RG Chris Kuper, RT 

Ryan Harris, LBs D.J. Williams and Wesley Woodyard and DE Elvis Dumervil. 



First Look: Week 9 — Broncos at Bengals 

 
By Andrew Mason 

MaxDenver.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
When the teams met last September, no one could have known that both 
would end up in the playoffs. But both surprised last year and hope to build 

on their progress this season. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Nov. 4; 1 p.m. EST. 
 WHERE: Paul Brown Stadium; Cincinnati. 

 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 18-8. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-2. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 7-0. 
 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won three straight and four of the last 

five 
 LAST TIME: Broncos 24, Bengals 22; Sept. 18, 2011. This ended up being a 

duel of playoff teams, but no one could have imagined that when the game 
started.  Both teams appeared mired in rebuilding, but nevertheless put on a 
taut show that gave John Fox his first win — and Kyle Orton his last as a 

Broncos starter. But the difference-maker was Willis McGahee, who subbed 
for an injured Knowshon Moreno, broke 100 yards (he had 101) and scored a 

touchdown. 
 LAST TIME IN CINCINNATI: Broncos 12, Bengals 7; Sept. 13, 2009. A 

forgettable start to the Josh McDaniels era was salvaged when Leon Hall 

tipped a Kyle Orton pass to Brandon Stokley, who scampered untouched for 
an 87-yard touchdown just 11 seconds from the final gun to give the Broncos 

their third consecutive Week 1 triumph. Orton‘s pass was intended for 
Brandon Marshall, but Hall‘s tip deflected the ball to Stokley, who sprinted 
upfield and then ran parallel to the goal line for a few yards to drain time 

from the clock. It was the longest game-winning, fourth-quarter touchdown 
from scrimmage in NFL history. Denver had shut out the Bengals for 59:22 of 

the game until Cedric Benson scored from one yard out to give the Bengals a 
7-6 lead that lasted just 27 seconds. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 If recent history holds, expect a close game; the last three games between 

the Broncos and Bengals have been decided by a combined eight points. 
 Broncos executive vice president John Elway has never lost to the Bengals. 

Denver went 7-0 in his starts against them, and won a 1983 game (24-17) 

that Steve DeBerg started, then won last year‘s game at Sports Authority 
Field at Mile High. 



 Cincinnati has lost nine in a row in Denver since 1975, but in that same span 
is 4-5 at home against the Broncos. 

 The Bengals are 24-18-1 in Week 9, while the Broncos are 27-18. 
 This is the 12th time in 13 trims to Cincinnati that the Broncos have visited in 

the first half of a season. The Broncos‘ only second-half trip there came in 
1981; that year in Week 12, the Bengals beat the Broncos, 38-21 en route to 
their first AFC championship. 

 Not only is Manning undefeated against the Bengals, but he‘s been dominant, 
posting a career 17-to-3 touchdown-to-interception ratio and 107.0 QB rating 

in seven games against them. 

  



First Look: Week 8 — Saints at Broncos 
 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
It‟s Peyton Manning against his hometown team. It‟s John Fox against his 

old rivals. It‟s Drew Brees and Manning in a game that could become an 
Old West-style shootout. It‟s two teams that have a penchant for high-
voltage duels against each other. Other than that, there‟s no intrigue at all. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 28; 6:20 p.m. MDT. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: NBC. 

 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 7-2. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 11-7. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 2-2 (0-1 in the postseason). 
 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won three straight. 
 LAST TIME: Broncos 34, Saints 32; Sept. 21, 2008. The Broncos wore 

orange alternate jerseys for the first time in four years and won in them for 
the first time, escaping when Martin Gramatica‘s attempt at a 43-yard field 

goal with 1:55 remaining sailed wide right. For the second consecutive week, 
the Broncos withstood a furious rally; one week after holding off the 
Chargers for a controversial 39-38 win, they held on as the Saints trimmed a 

21-3 second-quarter deficit to 34-32. But thanks to an overthrown two-point 
conversion attempt and Gramatica‘s miss, the Saints drew no closer and 

Denver wiggled away with its first 3-0 start in five years. 
 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Since the Saints hired Sean Payton as coach and signed Drew Brees to be 

their quarterback in 2006, New Orleans has averaged 28.1 points per game. 
That pace drops by 25 percent against John Fox-coached teams; the Saints 
averaged 21.1 points in 10 games against Carolina from 2006-10. The 

Panthers went 6-4 in those games. 
 High scores have been the norm in Broncos-Saints games the last three 

decades. The winning team has never failed to score at least 30 points in any 
of their seven games since 1985. Denver has averaged 33.5 points per game 
against the Saints since being shut out 42-0 at the Louisiana Superdome on 

Nov. 20, 1988. 
 Brees is 0-4 lifetime as a starter in Denver and 2-6 against the Broncos 

overall. 
 This is expected to be Joe Vitt‘s first game as interim head coach after he 

serves a six-game suspension for his involvement in the Saints‘ bounty 
scandal. 



 Peyton Manning led the Colts to 55-21 and 41-10 thrashings of the Saints in 
2003 and 2007, respectively, but lost the duel that truly counted: Super Bowl 

XLIV, when future Broncos free agent signee Tracy Porter intercepted 
Manning to clinch a 31-17 Saints win. 

 Archie Manning went 0-2 against the Broncos, losing 33-17 on Oct. 13, 1974 
and 10-3 on Nov. 4, 1979. A third try for Manning against the Broncos was 
scuttled by the 1982 players‘ strike; by then Saints coach Bum Phillips had 

traded Manning to the Oilers, opting to ride out the ‘82 season with Ken 
Stabler and, for one lousy afternoon against the Washington Redskins, Guido 

Merkens. 
 Broncos fans will recognize Saints defensive line coach Bill Johnson; the 

personable Monroe, La. native handled the same role for the Broncos in 

2007-08. 2010 Broncos draft pick Eric Olsen is a backup guard for the Saints, 
and 2008 training-camp kicker Garrett Hartley, an Oklahoma product who 

lost a duel with Matt Prater, is expected to reclaim the Saints‘ kicking job 
after missing all of 2011 with a hip injury. 

 This is Denver‘s second inter-conference prime-time game of the season, 

along with the Monday Night Football trip to Atlanta in Week 2. The Broncos 
are 14-12 all-time against NFC opponents in prime time. 

  



First Look: Week 6 — Broncos at Chargers 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
The Broncos‟ second Monday night game of 2012 takes them to a spot 
they‟re accustomed to visiting in prime time: San Diego‟s Mission Valley. 

 WHEN: Monday, Oct. 15; 5:30 p.m. PDT. 
 WHERE: Qualcomm Stadium; San Diego. 

 TV: ESPN. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 55-48-1. 
 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-2. 

 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 4-3 (0-2 in the playoffs). 
 SERIES STREAK: San Diego has won four of the last five and nine of the 

last 12. 
 LAST TIME IN SAN DIEGO: Broncos 16, Chargers 13; Nov. 27, 2011. 

Although this went down as yet another Tim Tebow-led comeback during the 

Broncos‘ six-game winning streak, the central figures in this sudden-death 
Broncos win were the teams‘ kickers. Denver kicker Matt Prater drilled all 

three of his field-goal attempts, but San Diego‘s normally reliable Nick Novak 
missed wide right twice — from 48 yards in the fourth quarter and 53 yards 
with 2:36 remaining in overtime. The Broncos pounced on the reprieve 

offered by Novak‘s second miss. After Tebow ran twice for a total of 16 yards 
to get the Broncos into San Diego territory at the two-minute warning, Willis 

McGahee burst through the line and into the open field, barreling 24 yards to 
the San Diego 17. Two plays later, Prater drilled a game-winning 37-yard 

field goal. Had Prater missed, it would have been the Broncos‘ first tie since 
1987. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 It‘s just another prime-time game in San Diego for these clubs. This will be 
the fifth time in the last six years that they‘ve played in prime time, and the 

fourth in that span that they‘ve played on Monday night. San Diego has won 
three of the four MNF games and four of the five prime-time duels overall; 

Denver‘s only win among those came in 2009. 
 San Diego has swept the series in three of the last six seasons (2006, 2007, 

2010). Denver hasn‘t swept the Chargers since 2005, the last season before 

Philip Rivers became the Chargers‘ starting quarterback. 
 Rivers is 9-3 as a starter against the Broncos and 4-1 as a starter against the 

Peyton Manning-led Colts, including playoff wins in the divisional round of 
2007 and the wild-card round of 2008. The latter game was Tony Dungy‘s 

last as Colts head coach. 
 John Fox is 2-0 at Qualcomm Stadium as a head coach. He played there in 

the 1970′s for San Diego State, as part of a starting defensive backfield that 



included former Eagles cornerback and Jets/Chiefs head coach Herm 
Edwards. 

 Fox and Chargers coach Norv Turner have split four games as head coaches 
against each other, which each winning on the road twice. 

 Running back Willis McGahee broke 100 yards twice against the Chargers last 
year (125 in Week 5 at Denver; 117 in Week 12 at San Diego). He joined 
former University of Miami teammate Clinton Portis as the only Broncos with 

two 100-yard rushing games against San Diego in the same season; Portis 
accomplished the feat in 2002 and 2003. 

 The last three games between the Chargers and Broncos have been decided 
by a total of 13 points. The previous four games — three of which were won 
by San Diego — were decided by an average of 23.0 points, with none closer 

than 11. 
 When the Broncos held the Chargers to 13 points last November, it marked 

San Diego‘s lowest output against Denver since a 7-point effort on New 
Year‘s Eve 2005. In the 11 games that followed, the Chargers averaged 35.4 
points per game against Denver and never failed to score at least 23. 

  



First Look: Week 5 — Broncos at Patriots 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Peyton Manning lost 10 of his first 12 to the Patriots, but has won 5 of his 
last seven. The Broncos hope this upward trend continues on Oct. 7. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 7; 4:15 p.m. EDT. 
 WHERE: Gillette Stadium; Foxborough, Mass. 

 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 25-17 (Broncos lead, 2-1, in the 

postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 1-2 (0-2 in the postseason). 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 6-10 (1-2 in the postseason). 

 SERIES STREAK: The Patriots have won three of the last four, but the 
Broncos have won 17 of their last 23 against the Patriots.. 

 LAST TIME IN FOXBOROUGH: Patriots 45, Broncos 10; Jan. 14, 2012. It 

started bad and got worse for the Broncos, who were battered and 
hopelessly overmatched against the eventual AFC champions. Tim Tebow 

struggled with a rib injury and opened the game with just three completions 
in 12 attempts; he finished with a completion percentage of 34.6 on 9-of-26 
passing, the lowest for a playoff quarterback with at least 20 passes since 

Tampa Bay‘s Trent Dilfer on Jan. 4, 1998. As the offense struggled, the 
defense was unable to pick up the slack; the Patriots scored touchdowns on 

six of their first nine possessions before calling off the dogs five minutes into 
the third quarter while holding a 42-7 lead. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Rare is the year that these two teams don‘t play each other. Including 

playoffs, this will be the 17th game between the clubs since 1995. The only 
years they‘ve missed in that span were 2004, 2007 and 2010. They played 
annually from 1995-2003. 

 The Broncos hold a 10-6 record against the Patriots since 1995. 
 In Peyton Manning‘s 16 regular-season games against the Patriots, he‘s 

thrown for 4,391 yards, posted a 36-to-23 touchdown-to-interception ratio 
and logged an 89.9 passer rating. In three playoff games, he‘s thrown for 
824 yards, notched a 2-to-6 touchdown-to-interception ratio and finished 

with a 61.0 QB rating. 
 Manning is 5-2 against the Patriots since the 2005 season after starting his 

career 2-10 (both W-L records include playoffs). 
 The Broncos are one of the few teams to muster any kind of success against 

New England in the Bill Belichick era; he is 5-6 against Denver as New 
England‘s head coach, including playoffs. Including his years as Cleveland‘s 
head coach, Belichick is 5-10 against Denver. 



 Tom Brady has a winning record against every team but Denver. He is 2-5 
against the Broncos (3-6 including the playoffs). 

 From 1984-98, the Broncos won 11 consecutive games against the Patriots. 
 The last 11 games played by these two teams have taken place either in the 

late-afternoon (2:05 or 2:15 p.m. MT) or prime-time timeslots. They haven‘t 
played an early game since Oct. 24, 1999 — a 24-23 New England win at 
Foxborough. The 2002, 2006, 2008 and 2011 (playoff) games at Gillette 

Stadium were all late-afternoon or evening affairs, as this year‘s renewal will 
be. 

 The Patriots will bid for their third consecutive win in the series. They haven‘t 
won three straight from the Broncos since Oct. 18, 1963-Nov. 20, 1964, 
when they were the Boston patriots and beat Denver 40-21, 39-10 and 12-7. 

 And, of course, this will be the Broncos‘ first game against Josh McDaniels as 
an offensive coordinator since he was fired on Dec. 6, 2010. 

  



First Look: Week 4 — Raiders at Broncos 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
By 2011 record, the Raiders are the worst team the Broncos face in the 

first half of the season. And they went 8-8. The Broncos‟ schedule is like 
Colorado‟s mountains — 14ers abound. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 30; 2:05 p.m. MDT. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Raiders lead, 59-42-2. (1-1 in the postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 2-2. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 3-2. 

 SERIES STREAK: Oakland has won six of the last nine. 
 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Raiders 23, Broncos 20; Sept. 12, 2011. Showers 

fell — as did a shower of boos on Orton as the Broncos squandered multiple 

opportunities to get back in the game. At one point, Kyle Orton lost his grip 
on the football in the open field; the Raiders recovered and turned the gift 

into a touchdown three plays later to take a 23-13 lead. The Broncos‘ ground 
game showed little sign of the juggernaut it would become; with Knowshon 
Moreno starting, Denver‘s runners struggled to just 38 yards on 13 carries. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 The Raiders have won four consecutive games against the Broncos in Denver 
dating back to 2008 — two blowouts (31-10 in 2008 and 59-14 in 2010) and 
two tight games (20-19 in 2009 and 23-20 last year). This is the Raiders‘ 

longest winning streak in Denver since 1974-77, when they won four in a row 
at Mile High Stadium. From 1963-77, Oakland went 13-0-2 in Denver; from 

1978-2007, the Raiders never won more than two consecutive games in 
Denver. 

 The Raiders have won as many games in Denver since 2008 as they did form 

1992-2007, when they went 4-12 at Mile High Stadium and then-Invesco 
Field. 

 In recent years, no team has slaughtered the Broncos on the ground like the 
Raiders, who have averaged 190.1 yards in the eight games in the series 
since 2007 and have surpassed 150 rushing yards in seven of those eight 

games. They were held to 100 last year in Week 8 at Oakland when Darren 
McFadden was injured — and when Carson Palmer made his starting debut 

for Oakland. 
 Palmer is 1-3 against Denver; his only win came in his first game against the 

Broncos, a 23-10 Cincinnati win on Monday Night Footbal on Oct. 25, 2004. 

  



First Look: Week 3 — Broncos at Texans 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Peyton Manning has never lost to the Texans at home. Gary Kubiak has 

never defeated the Broncos in Denver. But will those trends hold up once 
more? 

 WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 23; 2:15 p.m. MDT. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: CBS. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 2-1. 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 0-2. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 16-2. 

 SERIES STREAK: Denver is undefeated at home against the Texans. 
 LAST TIME: Broncos 24, Texans 23; Dec. 26, 2010. The Broncos snapped 

out of a 1-9 funk to give Eric Studesville his only win as interim head coach 

and Tim Tebow his first win as a starting quarterback. The Broncos rallied 
from 20-7 and 23-10 third-quarter deficits, and Tim Tebow ran 6 yards for 

the winning score with 3:02 remaining after telling coaches, ―There‘s only 
one person that carries the ball right here!‖ The maligned defense then 
turned in its biggest play of the season, sealing the win when Syd‘Quan 

Thompson intercepted a pass that was deflected by Justin Bannan at the line 
of scrimmage. The win eliminated the Broncos from contention for the No. 1 

overall pick in the 2011 NFL Draft. 
 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Two of the three games in the series were decided by the same score: 31-13 

— in favor of the Texans in 2007 and the Broncos in 2004. 
 Peyton Manning has never lost a home game to the Texans; he went 9-0 in 

the RCA Dome and Lucas Oil Stadium while quarterbacking the Colts. 

 Manning is 16-2 all-time against the Texans and has racked up a 42-to-8 
touchdown-to-interception ratio and a 110.6 quarterback rating at their 

expense. 
 The Broncos have never had the same starting quarterback for any of their 

games against the Texans: it was Jake Plummer in 2004, Jay Cutler in 2007 

and Tebow in 2010. The same is true for the Texans, who started David Carr 
in 2004, Sage Rosenfels in 2007 and Matt Schaub in 2010, but assuming 

Schaub stays healthy, that trend will end this year. 

  



First Look: Week 2 — Broncos at Falcons 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Peyton Manning will take his new team back to the heart of SEC country to 

the stadium in which he guided the University of Tennessee to the 1997 
SEC title. 

 WHEN: Monday, Sept. 17; 8:30 p.m. EDT. 

 WHERE: Georgia Dome; Atlanta. 
 TV: ESPN. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 8-4 (1-0 in the postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 7-11. 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 3-1. 

 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won seven of eight overall since 1985 
and haven‘t lost in Atlanta since Nov. 23, 1975. 

 LAST TIME: Broncos 24, Falcons 20; Nov. 16, 2008. A little unique history 

was made when Spencer Larsen became the first player in Broncos annals to 
start on offense and defense in the same game. But it was another 2008 

draftee with a unique skill set, running back Peyton Hillis, who seized the 
afternoon by scoring twice, from 7 and 2 yards out, to give Denver a third-
quarter lead. A Daniel Graham touchdown grab with 5:35 remaining put the 

Broncos up to stay as their maligned defense took advantage of a holding 
penalty by ex-Bronco Tyson Clabo to stop the Falcons on fourth-and-18 in 

the final minute to preserve the win. 
 LAST TIME IN ATLANTA: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Denver has never failed to score at least 20 points against the Falcons and 

has averaged 28.9 points per game in 13 previous meetings. 
 Manning‘s only loss to the Falcons came in his rookie season of 1998, when 

the 2-10 Colts fell to the Super Bowl XXXIII-bound Falcons 28-21. Since 

then, Manning is 3-0 against Atlanta, and his Colts averaged 36.7 points per 
game in those wins. 

 Fox has lost three consecutive games in Atlanta by an average margin of 
15.3 points. He‘s 3-6 overall as a head coach in the Georgia Dome; his 
Panthers won three consecutive games there from Jan. 1, 2006 through Nov. 

23, 2007, but lost all others. 
 Since losing to the Broncos in 2008, the Falcons are undefeated at home (6-

0) and 10-3 overall against AFC opposition. 
 Falcons head coach Mike Smith was Jack Del Rio‘s defensive coordinator in 

Jacksonville from 2003-07. 

  



First Look: Week 1 — Steelers at Broncos 

 

By Andrew Mason 
MaxDenver.com 

April 17, 2012 
 
Nothing like a rematch to start the season — with Pittsburgh seeking 

revenge for a divisional playoff defeat and the Broncos seeking a flying 
start to the Peyton Manning era. 

 WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 9; 6:20 p.m. MDT. 

 WHERE: Sports Authority Field at Mile High; Denver. 
 TV: NBC. 
 SERIES RECORD: Broncos lead, 13-7-1 (4-3 in the postseason). 

 JOHN FOX‟S RECORD: 0-3 (1-0 in the postseason). 
 PEYTON MANNING‟S RECORD: 2-1 (0-1 in the postseason). 

 SERIES STREAK: The Broncos have won three of the last four and five of 
the last seven. 

 LAST TIME: Broncos 29, Steelers 23 (OT); Jan. 8, 2012. The first overtime 

game under the NFL‘s new postseason overtime rules wasn‘t impacted 
because it was also the shortest sudden-death game in NFL history, ending 

when Tim Tebow found Demaryius Thomas, who stiff-armed Ike Taylor and 
ran untouched to the end zone for an 80-yard touchdown that sent the home 
fans into raptures and the Broncos to their first playoff win in six years. The 

Broncos bolted to a 20-6 lead, then fizzled in the second half, allowing a 
gimpy Ben Roethlisberger to lead the Steelers back. 

 LAST TIME IN DENVER: Same. 

NOTING THE GAME: 

 Since Ben Roethlisberger became the Steelers‘ quarterback in 2004, Peyton 
Manning has the overall upper hand (2-1), but Roethlisberger guided the 

Steelers to a win in the most important duel — an AFC divisional playoff on 
Jan. 15, 2006 that the Steelers won, 21-18. That sent Pittsburgh on to the 
AFC Championship in Denver, which it claimed, 34-17. 

 Four of the last seven games between the Broncos and Steelers have been 
decided by six points or less; three were decided by a field goal and the 

other was the overtime playoff win last January. 
 The Broncos haven‘t opened on Sunday night since 2004, when they 

defeated the Chiefs, 34-24 in a game that saw Champ Bailey make his 

Broncos debut and supplement his defensive play by catching a pass on 
offense from Jake Plummer. It‘s also remembered for Plummer throwing an 

interception — left-handed — to set up a Chiefs touchdown. 
 The Broncos are 6-4 overall in prime-time opening games. 

 This is the third consecutive prime-time game between the Steelers and 
Broncos. The Broncos defeated them 31-28 on Sunday Night Football on Oct. 



21, 2007 and lost 28-10 to the Steelers on Monday Night Football two years 
later. 

 The Broncos haven‘t opened on Sunday night since 2004, when they 
defeated the Chiefs, 34-24 in a game that saw Champ Bailey make his 

Broncos debut and supplement his defensive play by catching a pass on 
offense from Jake Plummer. It‘s also remembered for Plummer throwing an 
interception — left-handed — to set up a Chiefs touchdown. 

 The Broncos are 6-4 overall in prime-time opening games. 

  



Peyton Manning will make a splash right 
away 

The NFL releases its 2012 schedule with the Broncos quarterback slated to 

make his mile-high debut against the Pittsburgh Steelers on the first 
Sunday night of the season. 
 

 
By Sam Farmer  

The Los Angeles Times 
April 17, 2012 

Peyton in prime time? 

It won‘t take long. 

As the NFL revealed Tuesday with its schedule release, the Denver Broncos -- 
Peyton Manning‘s new team -- will host the first ―Sunday Night Football‖ game of 

the 2012 season, against the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

It‘s one of five prime-time games for the Broncos, the maximum allowed in a 
league that, for the first time, will give each of its 32 teams at least one night game 

on national TV. 

Eight days later, the Broncos will be on ―Monday Night Football,‖ marking the first 
time the Broncos will have opened the season with consecutive prime-time games. 

The Broncos beat the Steelers in Denver in a first-round playoff game last season, 

an overtime thriller that ended with an 80-yard touchdown -- a Tim Tebow-to-
DeMaryius Thomas pass -- on the opening play of the extra period. 

Other observations on the 2012 schedule: 

-- It won‘t be easy to be a Manning this season. Eli‘s New York Giants have the 

toughest schedule (based on last season‘s records of their opponents), and Peyton‘s 
Broncos have the second-toughest schedule. 

-- Dallas is on the road for six of its first nine games, including the kickoff opener 

against the Giants. 

-- San Francisco, which came within one victory of the Super Bowl last season, 
opens at Green Bay. That could be a very early glimpse at the NFC title game. 

-- Two teams have three consecutive road games: the Packers and Houston 

Texans. 

http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/national-football-league-ORSPT000007.topic
http://www.nfl.com/schedules?icampaign=Schedule_release_HP_CP
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/denver-broncos-ORSPT000040.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/peyton-manning-PESPT004609.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/pittsburgh-steelers-ORSPT000055.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/tim-tebow-PESPT008528.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/new-york-giants-ORSPT000197.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/super-bowl-EVSPR000004.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/national-football-conference-EVSPR00003532.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/green-bay-packers-ORSPT000042.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/houston-texans-ORSPT000043.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/houston-texans-ORSPT000043.topic


-- The challenge of holding off Tebow will be especially hard for New York Jets 
quarterback Mark Sanchez, seeing as his team faces the Steelers and 49ers in the 

first month. The Jets open against Buffalo, which might have the league‘s best 
defensive line. 

-- Assuming he‘s the No. 1 pick by Indianapolis, Andrew Luck will open his NFL 

career at Chicago. Gulp. 

-- Assuming Washington takes Robert Griffin III second, the Heisman Trophy 
winner will open at New Orleans against a defense that could be depleted by player 

suspensions. 

-- The Saints have four prime-time games, including a Sunday nighter against San 
Diego in Week 5, before Coach Joe Vitt will be cleared to return from his six-game 
suspension. Vitt, who will take over for the suspended Sean Payton, will make his 

coaching debut in another Sunday night game, in Week 8 at Denver. 

-- Week 4 features a rematch of Saints at Packers, last season‘s kickoff opener. 

-- The traditional Peyton Manning-Tom Brady game -- with a twist -- will resume 
Oct. 4 when Denver plays at New England. 

-- In keeping with the league‘s efforts to make the end of the season as meaningful 

as possible, all Week 17 games are divisional matchups. 

  

http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/new-york-jets-ORSPT000199.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/mark-sanchez-PESPT00008840.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/san-francisco-49ers-ORSPT000057.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/andrew-luck-PESPT000009016.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/robert-griffin-iii-PESPT0014793.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/college-football/heisman-trophy-EVSPR000087.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/new-orleans-saints-ORSPT000050.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/sean-payton-PESPT000008733.topic
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/football/tom-brady-PESPT000789.topic


Manning, Broncos to open against Steelers  

The nation won‟t have to wait long to see Peyton Manning in a Broncos 

uniform. 

The News Tribune (Tacoma, Washington) 

April 18, 2012 

  The nation won‘t have to wait long to see Peyton Manning in a Broncos uniform.  

Manning‘s first game as Broncos quarterback will come in prime time as Denver 

hosts Pittsburgh on the opening Sunday of the NFL season. The four-time MVP was 

released by Indianapolis after missing the 2011 season following neck surgery. 

After conducting a four-city lottery for his services, Manning landed in Denver, 

which hasn‘t won a Super Bowl since his new boss, John Elway, was behind center. 

―We‘re excited about that. Anytime you have a guy behind the center named 

Peyton Manning, you‘re going to get a lot of attention,‖ Elway said. 

Manning won‘t have an easy assignment against the Steelers, who ranked first in 

overall defense and against the pass last year. 

Pittsburgh‘s season ended in Denver in January when Tim Tebow threw an 80-yard 

TD pass to Demaryius Thomas on the first play of overtime in their wild-card playoff 

game. Manning presents a whole different challenge. 

―Hopefully we can back up the playoff game that we had last year,‖ Elway said. 

Steelers at Broncos is one of four prime-time games in the league‘s kickoff week, 

Sept. 5-10. The schedule, released Tuesday, has the Super Bowl champion Giants 

hosting the Cowboys in the first Wednesday NFL game since 1948; the league 

moved the game to avoid a conflict with President Barack Obama‘s Thursday night 

speech at the Democratic National Convention. 

―We will have a week-in and week-out challenge, not only in who we play, but with 

the different elements of our schedule,‖ Giants coach Tom Coughlin said. ―We play 

on four different days and we have five night games. Our first three games are 

Wednesday-Sunday-Thursday. We play two road night games early, come home for 

a week and then go to San Francisco.‖ 

The now-traditional Monday night opening doubleheader has Cincinnati at 

Baltimore, followed by San Diego at Oakland. 

EXTRA POINTS 



The Giants have re-signed middle linebacker Chase Blackburn, a key to their run to 

last season‘s Super Bowl title. Also a special teams leader, Blackburn was out of 

football last year until late November, when the Giants brought him back following 

injuries to other linebackers. … Linebacker Larry Grant and wide receiver Brett 

Swain have signed one-year contracts to remain with the 49ers. … Linebacker Gary 

Guyton has signed with the Miami Dolphins after spending the past four seasons 

with New England. … Browns wide receiver Jordan Norwood has signed his tender 

as an exclusive-rights player. Norwood made four starts for Cleveland last season. 

He caught 23 passes for 268 yards and a touchdown.  

 

  



Pittsburgh opens with Manning  

 

By F. Dale Lolley 

The Observer-Reporter (Pennsylvania) 

April 18, 2012 

 

The Steelers 2011 season ended in the playoffs with a stunning defeat at Denver.  

In 2012, that's where their season will begin.  

The NFL released its 2012 regular season schedule on Tuesday and the Steelers are 

slated to play five prime-time games, including their Sept. 9 opener at Denver.  

Not only will the game be an opportunity for the Steelers, who finished 12-4 last 

season, to face the Broncos, it will also be the first regular season game for new 

Denver quarterback Peyton Manning.  

The four-time MVP signed with Denver after his release by the Indianapolis Colts in 

the offseason.  

""The opening game in Denver will be an interesting way to start the season," said 

Steelers president Art Rooney II. "There will be a lot of attention given to Peyton 

Manning's first game with the Denver Broncos, so it will be exciting to start out that 

way."  

The Steelers' other night games include back-to-back road games Thursday, Oct. 

11 at Tennessee and Sunday, Oct. 21 at Cincinnati, and back-to-back home games 

Nov. 12 and 18 against Kansas City and Baltimore.  

Pittsburgh's bye falls in Week 4. After opening at Denver, the Steelers are home 

against the Jets (Sept. 16) and at Oakland (Sept. 23).  

Coming out of their bye, the Steelers host Philadelphia before playing at Tennessee 

and Cincinnati. Pittsburgh then hosts Washington, travels to New York to play the 

Giants, then hosts Kansas City and Baltimore.  

Games at Cleveland (Nov. 25) and Baltimore (Dec. 2) are followed by one at Heinz 

Field against San Diego.  

The Steelers close out their regular season schedule at Dallas (Dec. 16) before 

coming home to host Cincinnati (Dec. 23) and Cleveland Dec. 30.   



Mark down these must-see matchups of 2012 

NFL season  

By Michael Gehlken 

San Diego Union-Tribune 

April 18, 2012 

There‘s no telling how an NFL season will unwind. 

A matchup considered provoking in April can, after injuries or losing streaks, look 

pedestrian by kickoff. 

But since storylines are what drive this league — and in light of Tuesday‘s schedule 

release — here‘s a glimpse of 10 matchups-to-watch on the 2012 docket. 

Week 1: Steelers at Broncos. Peyton Manning takes a physical in his Denver debut, 

facing the Steelers on Sunday Night Football. Does he look like a four-time MVP or 

a 36-year-old who‘s missed a year? 

Week 7: Broncos at Chargers. No better way for the Chargers to enter their bye 

than beating the defending division champion on Monday Night Football. But they 

know they can‘t look ahead to this game. First things first. 

Week 9: Panthers at Redskins. Cam Newton versus Robert Griffin III. If both meet 

expectations, this could be a fun one to watch. Two dynamic young playmakers on 

the rise. 

Week 12: 49ers at Saints. Sean Payton will be watching this one closely from his 

couch. Repeat of last year‘s playoff game, now known more for what ex-Saints 

defensive coordinator Gregg Williams said before than what 49ers quarterback Alex 

Smith and tight end Vernon Davis did at the end. 

Week 9: Texans at Patriots. Houston will be a trendy preseason pick for the Super 

Bowl, but the AFC conference, like it or not, runs through New England. Here is the 

Texans‘ test. 

Week 12: Packers at Giants. The two most recent Super Bowl champions go head-

to-head in a potential NFC playoff preview. 

Week 11: Packers at Lions. This is becoming one of the league‘s better divisional 

rivalries. Just check defensive tackle Ndamukong Suh‘s shoe print. 

Week 5: Broncos at Patriots. The final Manning game on this list. Promise. Manning 

vs. Tom Brady is always must-see. 



Week 12: Raiders at Bengals. Hue Jackson, former Raiders coach now with the 

Bengals, reunites with Carson Palmer, ex-Bengals quarterback now with the 

Raiders. 

Week 5: Chargers at Saints. And here‘s another reunion. Darren Sproles and 

Robert Meachem face their former teams for the first time, and then there‘s Drew 

Brees. 

  



Steelers open against Manning at Denver 

 

By Ed Bouchette 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette  

April 18, 2012 
 
The Steelers will open their 80th season in the NFL the way they closed their 

previous one, only with a different twist when they play Peyton Manning and the 
Broncos Sept. 9 in Denver, an NBC "Sunday Night Football" broadcast. 

That kickoff to the 2012 season will come eight months after the Broncos upset the 

Steelers Jan. 8 in the first round of the playoffs, 29-23, when Tim Tebow threw an 
80-yard touchdown pass on the first play from scrimmage in overtime. 

Tebow won't get a chance to do it again because he was traded to the New York 
Jets after the Broncos signed Manning, who was released by the Indianapolis Colts. 

But the Jets visit Heinz Field in the second week of the season. 

Peyton Manning will be the first of the two Manning brothers the Steelers will play 
next season. Eli Manning will lead the Super Bowl champion New York Giants 

against the Steelers Nov. 4 in East Rutherford, N.J. 

The Steelers have five scheduled prime-time games, including the 8:20 p.m. 
opener at Denver, Oct. 11 (Thursday) at Tennessee, Oct. 21 (Sunday) at Cincinnati, 

and two at home -- Nov. 12 (Monday) against Kansas City and Nov. 18 (Sunday) 
vs. Baltimore. 

Their off week comes in Week 4. Unlike last season, they play archrival Baltimore 

late in the year. In fact, they will play the Ravens twice in three weeks with a Dec. 
2 game at Baltimore, and they will finish with AFC North Division teams Cincinnati 
and Cleveland at home, the third time in the past four seasons they will play the 

Browns in the season finale. 

The Steelers could have more than five prime-time games because the NFL begins 
its flex scheduling in Week 11, with all Sunday games eligible to be switched to 

Sunday night on NBC. 

  



Steelers will open 2012 season against 
Manning, Broncos 

 
By Scott Brown 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review 

April 18, 2012  
 

Peyton Manning and a chance for payback await the Steelers in a prime-time 
opening to their season. 

The Steelers kick off 2012 with a nationally televised showdown in Denver, one of 

five night games the team is scheduled to play during the regular season. 

In addition to the Sept. 9 rematch against the team that knocked them out of the 
playoffs last January, the Steelers host the Ravens for a Sunday night game Nov. 
18. They travel to Baltimore two weeks later, making the three-week stretch one 

that will shape the AFC North race. 

The Steelers` three other night games are at Tennessee (Oct. 11), at Cincinnati 
(Oct. 21) and against Kansas City (Nov. 12). The game against the Chiefs is the 

Steelers` only appearance on "Monday Night Football" this season. 

The Steelers are tied with seven other teams for the most night games on the 
schedule that the NFL released Tuesday night. 

The Steelers have six 1 p.m. games, and their first doesn`t come until Oct. 7 when 

Philadelphia visits Heinz Field, a week after the Steelers` bye. 

The 1 p.m. contest against their cross-state rivals starts a five-game stretch in 
which the Steelers play Tennessee and Cincinnati in back-to-back road games, host 

Washington and visit the defending Super Bowl champion New York Giants. 

The Steelers close the season with home games against the Bengals and Browns. 

There had been speculation that the NFL would have the Steelers open the season 
in Denver and in one of the marquee TV spots. The Broncos upset the Steelers, 29-
23, on Jan. 8 when wide receiver Demaryius Thomas broke free for an 80-yard 

touchdown on the first play of overtime. 

Thomas` catch-and-run capped a record day by quarterback Tim Tebow and 
dashed the Steelers` hopes of returning to the Super Bowl. 

The Broncos traded the beloved yet maligned Tebow to the New York Jets last 

month but only after signing Manning, the most celebrated free agent in NFL 
history. 

mailto:sbrown@tribweb.com


Manning, a four-time MVP, missed last season because of a neck injury. He signed 
with Denver after the Indianapolis Colts released him, and he has been taking part 

in offseason workouts with his new team. 

Note: The Steelers met with Georgia Tech receiver Stephen Hill and California 
offensive tackle Mitchell Schwartz yesterday at their South Side practice facility. 

Wednesday is the final day teams are allowed to host draft prospects. Hill`s blend 
of size and speed could make him a first-round pick a week from Thursday. The 6-

foot-4, 215-pounder averaged more than 25 yards a catch in three seasons at 
Georgia Tech, and he ran a 4.38 in the 40-yard dash at the NFL Scouting Combine. 
The 6-5, 318-pound Schwartz started four years at Cal and made 35 starts at left 

tackle and 16 at right tackle. A first-team All-Pac 12 pick in 2011, Schwartz is the 
younger brother of Minnesota Vikings offensive tackle Geoff Schwartz. 

 

 

  



Freud: Welcome back, Peyton, and other 
schedule thoughts 
 
By Chris Freud 
Vail Daily 

April 18, 2012 

 
And refresh. And refresh. And ... 

 
Thank you. The 2012 NFL schedule appeared at last on my computer, and it was 

good. Yes, it's April, but we can always plan for football season. 
 
• First, the Broncos. Welcome back, Peyton Manning, here's the Steelers defense in 

Week 1 on Sunday Night Football. Denver's on five times in prime time, be it 
Sunday, Monday or Thursday. Three of those are in the first six weeks — Steelers, 

at Atlanta, Week 2 and at San Diego, Week 6 — as in the networks want to make 
sure Manning's playing. 
 

The Raiders are in town Sept. 30 and the two teams play in the Black Hole Dec. 6, 
which is an NFL Network Thursday nighter. Do take the over for Saints and Broncos 

during Week 8, a Sunday NBC broadcast from Mile High. And though, it isn't a 
prime timer, the Broncos are at New England in Week 5 for Brady-Manning hoopla. 
 

The early impression is that Denver needs to survive the first half of the schedule. 
It gets a lot better — with the exception of at the Ravens in Week 15 — in the 

second half. And just in case you're wondering, the Broncos don't face Tim Tebow 
and the New York Jets. 
 

• Opening Week: The Super Bowl champion New York Giants get to play Thursday 
Night Football on Wednesday — because it's Democratic Convention week and the 

president takes precedence. But do the G-men have to play the Cowboys? (See 
later rant on this subject.) 
 

The Monday Night Football doubleheader is Bengals at Ravens, which gets good 
marks here — see quarterback Andy Dalton, who was my pick for Rookie of the 

Year last season, run for his life against the Baltimore defense. The nightcap is 
Chargers at Raiders, an obligatory West Coast matchup, where one tries to root for 
Philip Rivers. 

 
• Thanksgiving football: Hey, the Lions are good again. That's a good start for 

turkey football, and the Texans at Detroit should be an interesting opener for one of 
the greatest days of the year. (Let's face it, Thanksgiving is about football and 
stuffing your face. It's a great holiday.) Redskins (RG3?) at Cowboys is the worst 

game of the day, and it's a good rivalry, followed by Patriots at Jets, which is 
always amusing. (Seriously, which team and their fans are more noxious? That will 

be a game-time decision.) 



 
• OK, we've got Thursday Night Football. More football is always good, but ... some 

of these games are less-than-stellar. The NFL is trying to do two things here. One, 
with Thursday broadcasts, every team gets a prime-time broadcast. Sure there 

may be surprises with parity these days, but, really some teams shouldn't be on 
TV. 
 

Week 10 — Colts at Jaguars? (Yes, there is likely the Andrew Luck factor, but 
yikes.) Weeks 5 and 7 — Cardinals at Rams and Seahawks and Niners? I'm a Niner 

fan, but I'll be one of six people watching the latter game. 
 
The other factor here is that the NFL Network is trying to build Thursday night into 

a franchise that it can sell to a network. This also makes one wonder how much the 
NFL really cares about player safety in the wake of the New Orleans bounty 

scandal. Yes, some teams may have byes, but a lot will be playing on three days of 
rest. 
 

• The Cowboys. (Insert primal scream here.) Dallas (a 9-7 team which did not add 
Peyton Manning) has four prime-time appearances, plus its traditional Thanksgiving 

game. ―Dear NFL, Stop shoving the Cowboys down our throats. We would also 
appreciate not seeing the NFC East in prime time seemingly every week.‖ Really, 

Week 13, Eagles at Cowboys? Here's hoping the NFL actually has the guts to use 
the flex schedule here. 
 

• See a handshake from every angle possible: Week 2, Lions at Niners. 
 

• Best Sunday Night Football: Week 10 — Ravens at Steelers 
 
• Worst Sunday Night Football: Week 5 — Chargers at Saints 

 
• Best Monday Night Football: Week 14 — Texans at Packers 

 
• Worst Monday Night Football: Week 8 — Niners at Cardinals 

  



Broncos‟ 2012 schedule released 

By Hank Seigel 
KWGN 

April 17, 2012 

DENVER — Even before throwing one pass Peyton Manning has impacted the 2012 
Broncos schedule and in doing so has created some interesting and unusual 

scenarios. 

As a parting gift from Mr. Tim Tebow, leading the Broncos to the playoffs has 
resulted in the 2nd most difficult schedule in the entire NFL. Their opponents 2011 

winning percentage is .543, second only to the Super Bowl champion NY Giants 
with that of .547.  The Broncos will face seven teams who made the playoffs last 
year, meeting six of them in the first eight games. 

They will appear on prime time nationally televised games an unprecedented five 

times with two Monday Night games and a Thursday night game – which is not 
necessarily a good thing. 

Three of those night games are on the road, which result in some very early 

Monday morning arrivals. In week two they play a Monday night game in 
Atlanta and have a short practice week before taking on a very tough Oilers team 

at home the next Sunday. 

Following a home game versus The Buccaneers in week thirteen they play the rival 
Raiders on Thursday night in Oakland. 

How many of those national night games would there be if Tim Tebow was still at 
quarterback? Hard to say, but one thing is clear. Whereas making the playoffs 

again may have been enough with Tebow at the helm, with Manning, anything 
short of the Super Bowl will be a disappointment. 

 

  



Manning to Bailey: „Let‟s Go‟ 

By Gray Caldwell 
DenverBroncos.com 
April 17, 2012 

 
When Peyton Manning was introduced as the new Broncos quarterback, he said one 
of the first things he wanted to do in Denver is get to know all his new teammates. 

―I met [WR] Eric Decker on my visit,‖ Manning said, cracking a smile. ―[DE] Elvis 

Dumervil and [CB] Champ Bailey have been blowing up my phone. Hopefully that 
will die down a little bit and I can get to know them in person.‖ 

On Monday, Bailey had a chance to defend himself. 

He laughed and said Manning only texted him back twice, but the last text was, 

‗Let‘s go,‘ and Bailey said ―that‘s all I needed.‖ 

―The way I looked at it, being in his shoes—I know everybody‘s trying to get a piece 
of him, and I just wanted to let him know that I was here if he had any questions,‖ 

Bailey explained. ―I just wanted to support him wherever he went, but I did let him 
know how badly I wanted him on my team. At the same time, he didn‘t have to say 
much. He texted me and said that he‘d get back to me. He did, and then he texted 

me after he agreed to come here. ‗Let‘s go,‘ pretty much.‖ 

During the process, Bailey said he didn‘t get his hopes up that Manning would end 
up a Bronco. While he wanted it to happen ―pretty badly,‖ he said he let the 

situation play itself out. 

So when he saw Manning would be his teammate, how did it feel? 

―It was a good feeling,‖ Bailey smiled. ―I can‘t really put it into words how I felt at 
the time, but I just know it just gave me a chance to get somewhere I want to go.‖ 

  



Broncos 2012 Schedule Announced 

 

By Gray Caldwell & Stuart Zaas  

DenverBroncos.com 

April 17, 2012 

 

The Broncos' 2012 schedule has been finalized, and it includes five games in 

primetime. 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -- A day after the team's offseason conditioning program 

kicked off, the Broncos now know exactly what they're preparing for. 

Denver's 2012 schedule was released on Tuesday, and it is highlighted by five 

primetime games -- two on Monday Night Football, two on Sunday Night Football 

and one on Thursday Night Football. 

The campaign features matchups with seven teams that made the playoffs in 2011, 

including rematches with both of the Broncos' postseason opponents. 

Before we get to the full schedule, here are a few notes on the 2012 slate: 

•It will be the first time in franchise history the Broncos have opened the season 

with primetime games in back-to-back weeks. 

•The five primetime national television broadcasts are the second most in team 

history. 

•It's just the second time in franchise history that the Broncos have opened 

consecutive season in primetime -- the team played on Monday Night Football to 

open 2011. 

•Denver's regular-season opponents had a combined record of 139-117 (.543) in 

2011. That marks the second-toughest strength of schedule in the NFL. 

•This marks the 21st consecutive season the Broncos have played on Monday Night 

Football, extending the longest active streak in the NFL. It is the second-longest 

such streak all-time. 

•This will be the 13th consecutive season the Broncos have played at least one of 

the previous season's two Super Bowl teams. 

•The schedule features games against the division champion from the AFC North, 

AFC South, AFC East and NFC South. 



•It marks the second consecutive season the Broncos have opened at home after 

starting the season on the road for six straight years. 

The team finalized its preseason schedule as well, which you can find here. The 

Broncos' 2012 regular-season schedule is laid out below. 

 

2012 SCHEDULE: 

Week 1: vs. Pittsburgh Steelers  

 • DATE: Sunday, September 9 

• TIME: 6:20 p.m. MDT 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: NBC (NTL) 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 12-4 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 13-7-1  

Week 2: at Atlanta Falcons  

• DATE: Monday, September 17 

• TIME: 8:30 p.m. EDT 

• LOCATION: Georgia Dome 

• TELEVISION: ESPN (NTL) 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 10-6 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 8-4   

Week 3: vs. Houston Texans  

 • DATE: Sunday, September 23 

• TIME: 2:15 p.m. MDT 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: CBS 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 10-6 



• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 2-1  

Week 4: vs. Oakland Raiders  

 • DATE: Sunday, September 30 

• TIME: 2:05 p.m. MDT 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: CBS 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 8-8 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 42-59-2  

Week 5: at New England Patriots  

• DATE: Sunday, October 7 

• TIME: 4:15 p.m. EDT 

• LOCATION: Gillette Stadium  

• TELEVISION: CBS 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 13-3 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 25-16   

Week 6: at San Diego Chargers  

• DATE: Monday, October 15 

• TIME: 5:30 p.m. PDT 

• LOCATION: Qualcomm Stadium 

• TELEVISION: ESPN (NTL) 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 8-8 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 55-48-1   

Week 7: BYE  

Week 8: vs. New Orleans Saints  

 • DATE: Sunday, October 28 

• TIME: 6:20 p.m. MDT 



• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: NBC (NTL) 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 13-3 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 7-2  

Week 9: at Cincinnati Bengals  

• DATE: Sunday, November 4 

• TIME: 1 p.m. EST 

• LOCATION: Paul Brown Stadium 

• TELEVISION: CBS 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 9-7 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 18-8   

Week 10: at Carolina Panthers  

• DATE: Sunday, November 11 

• TIME: 1 p.m. EST 

• LOCATION: Bank of America Stadium 

• TELEVISION: CBS 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 6-10 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 2-1   

Week 11: vs. San Diego Chargers  

 • DATE: Sunday, November 18 

• TIME: 2:15 p.m. MST 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: CBS* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 8-8 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 55-48-1  

Week 12: at Kansas City Chiefs  



• DATE: Sunday, November 25 

• TIME: 12 p.m. CST 

• LOCATION: Arrowhead Stadium 

• TELEVISION: CBS* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 7-9 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 47-56   

Week 13: vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers  

 • DATE: Sunday, December 2 

• TIME: 2:05 p.m. MST 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: FOX* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 4-12 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 5-2  

Week 14: at Oakland Raiders  

• DATE: Thursday, December 6 

• TIME: 5:20 p.m. PST 

• LOCATION: O.co Coliseum 

• TELEVISION: NFLN (NTL) 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 8-8 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 42-59-2   

Week 15: at Baltimore Ravens  

• DATE: Sunday, December 16 

• TIME: 1 p.m. EST 

• LOCATION: M&T Bank Stadium 

• TELEVISION: CBS* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 12-4 



• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 3-5   

Week 16: vs. Cleveland Browns  

 • DATE: Sunday, December 23 

• TIME: 2:05 p.m. MST 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: CBS* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 4-12 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 18-5  

Week 17: vs. Kansas City Chiefs  

 • DATE: Sunday, December 30 

• TIME: 2:15 p.m. MST 

• LOCATION: Sports Authority Field at Mile High 

• TELEVISION: CBS* 

• OPP. 2011 RECORD: 7-9 

• ALL-TIME VS. OPP.: 47-56  

 

*The times of all NFL games scheduled for Sundays from Weeks 11-17 are subject 

to change, including being moved to the Sunday night game, which is televised 

nationally by NBC. 

 

(NTL) denotes a nationally televised game. 



Fox, Elway Talk Schedule 

 
By Gray Caldwell 

DenverBroncos.com 

April 17, 2012 

 

Minutes after the schedule was released, Head Coach John Fox went on NFL 

Network and Executive Vice President of Football Operations John Elway spoke with 

850 KOA about the Broncos‘ slate of games. 

Below are the transcripts from those interviews. 

HEAD COACH JOHN FOX: 
On the schedule 

―We just saw the schedule about 20 minutes ago. We were able to look at it just a 
little bit, then we‘re still in the middle of grading defensive backs.‖ 

On five primetime games 

―Any time you stare at a first-place schedule, it‘s going to be a tough schedule. 
There are no cupcakes in this league regardless of who ranks where, because it was 
all based on last year and every year is a new year.‖ 

On the bye week 

―It‘s pretty good. I think I‘ve always preferred to have as close to midseason for the 
bye as possible. Week 7 is a pretty good turnout for us as far as that timing goes.‖ 

On whether the Steelers can use revenge as a factor in the Week 1 rematch 

―Things always factor in, but they‘re going to be a completely different team. So 
will we. It‘s a different season. There‘s so much that goes on between now and 

then as far as preparation — as much as they might be able to use that in some 
ways, they‘re still going to have a lot of new players on that football team just like 
we do.‖ 

On the schedule in December 

―A lot of times you look at what might happen weather-wise, but even that‘s hard 
to predict. I remember one time we had a December game in Buffalo and it was 60 

(degrees). Sometimes you can‘t predict that just like you can‘t predict how tough 
the schedule is, because it‘s a whole new season.‖ 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF FOOTBALL OPERATIONS JOHN ELWAY: 

On the schedule 
―We knew it was going to be a tough one before the schedule came out today. We 
just didn‘t have the dates. It‘s going to be exciting opening at home against the 

Steelers. Any time you open at home on Sunday night there is going to be great 
excitement with that. We know that is going to be an important football game for 

http://www.denverbroncos.com/news-and-blogs/article-1/Broncos-2012-Schedule-Announced/2a88ace6-632d-4def-9f2c-25a1ca5af2de


us. We have to win those football games at home -– especially the openers. It‘ll be 
an exciting schedule. Fans should be excited about it. I think we‘ll be ready for the 

challenge. We have five playoff teams out of the first seven and the other two are 
San Diego and Oakland in our division. We have to get off to a quick start. That‘s 

why this offseason is going to be so important to us.‖ 

On starting with back-to-back primetime games 
―I think we get the Steelers at home and then we have to go to Atlanta, who 

obviously is a very good football team. It‘d be nice to get off to a quick start.‖ 

On playing back-to-back road games 
―I think it‘s always difficult. I think after the bye week we‘re on the road five out of 
seven weeks. That‘s why when you look at that start, it‘s going to be so crucial for 

us to get off to a good start. Then, when we go on the road –- I think we did a 
better job on the road last year than we have in the past, but we‘re going to have 

to go with the mentality of being able to win big games against good football teams 
on the road.‖ 

On the strength of schedule 
―I think it‘s just kind of the luck of the draw and the way it works out. That‘s the 

way the schedule sets up and depending on what division you are playing in the 
NFC -– we‘re playing the NFC South so that‘s a tough division. It really is the luck 

of the draw. But, it‘s year-by-year and some teams aren‘t going to have as good of 
a year as they had last year and there are going to be some teams that didn‘t have 

great years that are going to have good years next year. It really comes down to 
that everybody in the league is a good football team. The bottom line is that we 
have to go out and play good football.‖ 

On this upcoming season 

―With a year under my belt, I‘m in a lot better shape than I was last year. I felt like 
I was in pretty good shape last year, but I think experience plus everybody working 

together, our personnel staff, (Director of Player Personnel) Matt Russell, (General 
Manager) Brian Xanders and everybody has done a tremendous job. Understanding 
with the coaches what we‘re looking for on the defensive side as well as the 

offensive side. I just think that a year of everybody being together is going to help 
us tremendously.‖ 

 


